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THE GREAT LAKES FALCONRY ASSOCIATION is staging its second annual sanctioned meet again in the 
Chatsworth area.

Pictured are (I. to r.) falconers Charles Lambert of Louisville, Ky.; Don Anderson of Brazil, Ind.; Don Garvey of 
Terre Haute, Ind., and (kneeling in front) Chuck Bachman of Louisville, Ky.

Anderson is flying a goshawk and the other three falconers are flying red-tails.

Falconers’ Demonstration Slated 
For Thursday, Dec. 30 At 1 P.M. 
At Chatsworth Sportsman’s Club

A sport which b epn  more than 4,000  
yean ago in Persia has been shifted to the 
fields of Livingston county this week.

The Great Lakes Falconers association is 
staging its second annual sanctioned meet this 
week in the Chatsworth area.

The meet opened officially with a film on 
falconry, or-hawking, at 7:30 Wednesday 
night, Dec. 29, at the Chatsworth American 
Legion Hall.

Demonstrations of falconry will be at 1 
p.m. Thursday at Chatsworth Sportmen's 
dub.

One of the Falcomen will explain the 
demonstrations over a loud speaker, as they 
take place. Everyone is invited to attend.

The group's awards banquet will be at 6:30  
p.m. Thursday at the Legion Hall. The 
Chatsworth American Legion Auxiliary will 
prepare and serve the meal. Tickets are 
available for thoee wishing to attend.

Guest speaker will be Dr. Frances 
Hamerstrom, a biologist from the University 
of Wisconsin. She has written a book, "Eagles 
to the Sky," and raises eagles in captivity

Members of the association will still be 
working in the fields on Friday. 
Approximately 75-100 birds and their 
handlers are expected to compete in the 
meet. Re^strations have been eceived from 
Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, Ohio, Indiana, 
Illinois and Kentucky

Headquarters for the event is the 
American Legion Hall. Sponsors are the 
Chamber of Commerce and the Sportsmen’s 
dub of Chatsworth.

All game, mostly pheasants and rabbits, 
captured by the birds will be replaced by the 
GLFA next spring. The replacement stock 
will be put in approximately the same areas 
from which the qune was taken.

Fire Reeks Through 
Home O f Purvis 
Riley’s Sunday Eve

A fire which roared through the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Purvis Riley at 302 East Spruce 
in Chatsworth on Sunday evening gutted the 
living room and left the rest of the h oua in a 
shambles from heat and smoke damage.

A neighbor's daughter, Miss Ruby Sinks, 
and hsr girlfriend, Mia Anita Runyon, 
spotted the flic as they were walking by the 
house at approximately 9:35 p m. Mia Sinks 
ran home and told her mother, who then 
alerted the fire department.

Mr. and Met. Riley and their four children 
teem not at home at the time the fire started. 
Earlier in the evening they had bean oalled to 
Ssunemin where Riley's brother had become 
seriously iU. *

Fireman BUI Rebhoks reported that no 
definite oause of the fit* oould be cited, but it 
had poesibly started from a short in the 
electric Bahts on the Christmas tree which 
had been a f t  on when the family hurriedly 
departed

Mrs. Riley stated that very little was 
salvaged from the fire. She said that all of the 
clothes and the furniture that wasn't burned 
tees so badly smoked that it was beyond

Rileys wars buying the h ou a  from 
Tbm Brand, the former owner.
*• t* .. ■ j*. tr

Some of the birds expected at the meet are 
peregrine, gyrfalcon, lanner, saker, luggar 
falcons, homed owls and prairie, re tailed, 
goes and sharpskin hawks.

TYairtlnq these birds akes months of time, 
skill and endless patience. They must first 
become accustomed to having humans around 
them. Then they must be broken to the hood, 
which is placed over their head when they are 
taken to the field. The hood is removed hwen 
game is sighted and the hunting bird turned 
loose to pursue it.

The last lesson the birds must learn is to 
"lure" so they will not fly off with the prise

Accepts Ordinance No.

After much deliberation and discussion, 
the Chatsworth town board agreed at their 
regular business meeting Tuesday, Dec. 28, to 
act in favor of the Livingston County Police 
Protection Plan, as long as the contract meets 
with the approval of the town’s attorney

TYustee Joe Van Antwerp was appointed to 
notify Livingston County Sheriff Bill Frye of 
this decision. Application for a state grant 
will be tent in immediately, and the County 
Sheriff's Department can then begin 
interviewing potential policeman.

In other surrounding towns expressing an 
interest in this county program are Forrest, 
Odell and Flanagan.

In other businea, ordinance No. 85 which 
includes a Dlat map of the land which Mr. and 
Mn. Max Moore has asked to be annexed, was 
unanimously accepted.

Shipleys Injured  

In Two C ar Crash 

In Springfield
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Shipley of Chatsworth 

were both taken to St. John’s hospital in 
Springfield after a two-car collision at 12:30 
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 25, in Springfield.

They and their two sons had been visiting 
Mn. Shipley's parents and were leaving to 
visit his parents by way of a frontage road. 
The Shipley car was, reportedly, hit broadside 
as it pulled out in front of an approaching car 
driven by a doctor from Springfield. Both 
can  were touted.

Shipley suffered a fractured pelvis and at 
p m s time was still In the hospiul. Mn. 
Shipley had received treatment for a broken 
note and was reportedly released Tuesday, 
Dec. 28.

Their ion Dave received several facial cuts 
but was not taken to the hospiul, and their 
younger son Chris was uninjured.

No one in the other car teas injured.
SMpley is a tr1**"**" far OepiUl Plumbing 

and Supply, out of the Peoria office. They 
hive lived in Chatsworth for ssvera l yean.

of the hunt. At the meet last year, a tawny

agle went afUr a fox and was lost for almost a 
week

Many of the falconers are active in 
conservation or ecology-related projects 
Several members have tried to save threatened 
species by attempting to breed them in 
captivity.

Jerry Holzer, Chicago, is president of the 
Great Lakes Falconers association Other 
meet directors include Glen Wolff, JerTy 
Wymore, Edward Fitch, Ken Powell, and Ken 
Infergo.
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A motion was made and approved to 
extend closing hours for the three local averns 
one hour on New Year’s eve only.

The board had agreed at their last meeting 
to turn all their insurance policies over to one 
local insurance agent. The benefits of this 
action were discussed and Mayor Don Askew 
cited two main advantages. They were 
“savings for the taxpayers and covenience ”

Concerning the liquid de-icer which the 
board had also previously discussed, they 
decided to ask the Kaiser Chemical Co. to, 
demonstrate the product when the next 
freeze comes. They an then uke definite 
steps for purchasing the equipment if they 
feel it is worthwhile or not.

Mayor Askew again brought before the 
board the proposal for a dub C. license from 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Steidinger. After much 
discussion, the board agreed that there was 
nothing they could do at this point. They 
would have to wait until Steidinger or his 
attorney again met with the board.

State To Meet 
W ith Local 
School Boards

Superintendents Robert Stuckey of 
Chatsworth Unit No. 1 and Joe Foster of 
Forrest-Strawn-Wing Unit No. 2 with Wayne 
Blunier, county superintendent of schools, 
and Don Deters of Blunier't office in Pontiac 
met with James Medlock in Springfield on 
Tuesday and presented him with facts and 
information regarding the two school 
districts.

Medlock informed the you p  that one of 
the two top representatives of the 
Department of School Re-organization will 
meet with members of the two boards and 
the Citizens committees of the two districts 
in Chatsworth on Tuesday, Jan. 4, 7:30 p.m. 
in the high school oaftteria, to discuss 
consolidation.

All members of the two Citisens 
committees ere urged to attend.

Town Board Votes In Favor O f 
Liv. Co. Police Protection Plan

TOWERING OVER the Flanagan Falcons, Bluebird Bill Diller (50) jumps 
high for a two-pointer as Dick Kurtenbach (12), in foreground, waits for 
rebound during the Bluebirds' first game of the holiday tourney on Monday 
evening.

W elle r Announces 

N e w  M a il Schedule
"The mail schedule for Chatsworth will be 

7:10 a.m. received and dispatched, and at 
5:10 p.m. the same, effective January 1, 
1972," announces Postmaster Karl Welter.

The present routes will be discontinued 
and the new route will be from Gilman to 
Onasga, Thawvilte, Roberts, Melvin, Piper 
City, Chatsworth, LaHogue and Gilman.

There will be no dispatches made to the 
weat at the present time. There will be metro 
pick-up from the collection box outside the 
postoffice on Saturday afternoons.

Bluebirds
By COACH BARRY CORBAN

The action in the 13th annual Chatsworth 
Holiday tournament started Monday night 
when St. Anne, the team picked to win the 
tournament, struggled to a 57-49 victory over 
Crescent-Iroquois High school.

Despite a definite height disadvantage, the 
Golden Eagles from Crescent City dominated 
the first three quarters of the ^tne. But in 
the fourth quarter the St. Anne height and 
depth enabled the Cardinals to outscore 
Crescent 23-8 to post a 57-49 victory.

The second <pme of the tourney featured 
Reed-Custer of Braidwood, fourth rated in 
the tournament, against the Eskimos of 
Forrest-Strawn-Wing, who are leading the 
Vermillion Valley conference with a 3-0 
record.

The first half of the game saw Forrest 
displaying some fine out shooting in jumping 
to a 34-31 half-time lead. But the third 
quarter proved to be drastic for the Eskimos 
as they were outscored 21 to 4 in the quarter. 
The fourth quarter of action found 
Braidwood increasing their lead on the 
strength of some fine free throw shooting to 
post the 77-60 victory.

The final cpme of the evening pitted the 
host Bluebirds against a very scrappy 
Flana^n outfit. After trailing early in the 
game, Chatsworth pined a four-point 
advantage at the first quarter break. They 
continued to increase their lead until they 
were up by 10 points at the end of the third 
quarter.

The fourth quarter found Flanagan 
popping in long shots from all areas of the 
floor With two minutes remaining in the 
game, the Falcons cut the Bluebird lead to 
only two points. Chatsworth was able to 
jump back to an eight-point advantage on the 
strength of Dick Kurtenbach’s and Bill 
Diller’s shooting under the basket. Flanagan 
closed the Chatsworth lead to five points and 
scored at the buzzer to make the final score 
81-78 in favor of the Bluebirds.

Chatsworth dominated most of the ball 
game but was never able to put Flanagan 
away for keeps. We had 26 turnovers in the 
game and a team can’t give the ball away that 
many times a game and expect to win 
consistently.

Box score:
CHATSWORTH *9 ft tp
Kurtanbach 13 2 28
Oiltor 7 8 22
Drilling 0 0 0
Horn* tain S 3 13
Roaandahl 0 2 2
Zorn 2 0 4
Fiahar 0 1 1
Ljyinpton 2 1 5
Starrvnbarg 2 2 8

Totals 31 18 81
FLANAGAN
SUgal 1 4 6
Ulrich 12 3 27
Wicchmann S 3 13
Braksick 6 4 16
Klandworth 0 0  0
M or^n 7 0 14
KoaMar 1 0  2

Totals 32 14 78
Scot*  b y  q u a r t a n :

Chatsworth IS  20 IS 23-81
Flanagan 15 15 18 3 0 -7 8

Tuesday night's action at the Chatsworth 
High gymnasium was hot and heavy. The final

NOTICE
Chatsworth Community Unit 1 achook will 

resume at the regular time Monday, Jan. 3,
following the two weeks Christmas vacation. * * *

MARKETS
Com $ l . io
Beans x $3.00

first round game of the tournament found 
Mi n o n k - D an a  - R ut la n d  u p se tt in g  
Roberts Thawville 80 79 in a game that 
wasn't decided until the final second of play. 
The first p m e of the evening found 
Forrest Strawn Wing edpng Crescent Iroquois 
6966 .

Roberts held a 79-78 lead with only one 
second remaining in the game and Daryl 
loeger shooting a two-shot foul. He sank both 
free throws and a last second desperation shot 
by Roberts failed, resulting in an 80 79 
victory for the Mohawks.

The first p m e of the evening found the 
Golden Eagles of Orescent Iroquois fighting 
from behind to finally tie the score wjth only 
1:3(1 left to play. But the Eskimos proved 
strong in the clutch to advance to the finals 
of the consolation bracket.

Mrs. Selma Edwards,
77, Succumbs A fter 
Prolonged Illness

Mrs Selma Edwards, 77, a long-time 
resident of Chatsworth. died at 7:25 ajo . 
Tuesday, Dec. 28, 1971, in Fairbury hospital.
She had been ill for some time.

Her funeral will be at 1:30 p.m. Thursday 
at the Culkin Memorial home, with Rev. 
Wayne Squires officiating. Burial will be in 
Chatsworth cemetery.

Visitatlcxi was from 2-5 and 7-9 p.m. 
Wednesday at the Memorial home.

She was bom April 23, 1894, in Charlotte 
township, a daughter of Frederick and 
Margaret Drilling Harms. She was married to  
J. Wilbur Edwards Oct. 29, 1913, at Havana.

Surviving are her husband; a daughter, Mn. i 
Wilma Perkins, Rapids City; four sons, FToyd, 
Spencer, Iowa; Charles, Strawn, Allen, James, 
Chatsworth, a brother, George Harms, 
Pontiac; three sisters, Mrs Mabel Sharp, 
Goshen, Ind., Mrs Esther Hoelscher and Mn. 
Margaret Heinhorst, Chatsworth; 12 
grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren. , 

A son, three brothers, three ristert, a 
granddaughter and two great-grandchildren 
preceded her in death

She was a member of the United Methodist
church.

THE FLANAGAN FALCONS desperately tried to catch up w ith the host Bluebirds in the third fwne of the 
Chatsworth Holidsy tournament on Monday evening. Falcon Jim Braksick (35) aims fo r a shot, but ie wail guarded by 
Bluebirds Ken Drilling (24), Welt Sterrenberg (32), and Bill D iller, hidden in beck. The Falcone' efforts were In vain.

i * .
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I t  aem s like to  long ago, but really 
it  w w n't. I hate to bring up news items 
that happened weeks ago, but because 
of the early deadline on Tuesday of last 
weak, I didn't feel it  right to comment 
on the chorus concert in last week's 
paper, before it  actually took place.

Now, after all the excitement and 
rush of Christmas, it seems like it took 
place many weeks ago. Actually it was 
only last Tuesday evening. However, I 
do feel the kids did a good job and 
deserve some recognition for all their 
efforts.

Mrs. Barbara Krietler, chorus 
instructor, spent quite a bit of time in 
working with the students and she, too, 
deserves praise.

My favorite number was "Twelve 
Days of Christmas," sung by the grade 
school boys' ensemble. But then again, 
I liked the song "Do You Hear What I 
Hear?" sung by the high school chorus. 
Truthfully, I liked them all and I don't 
think any one was better than the 
other.

Which did you like the best? 
t  t  t

Speaking of all the excitement and 
rush of Christmas, I hope everyone had 
a nice Christmas. I, like everyone else 
I'm  sure, had so much to do, so many 
places to go, and so many people to 
see, that I was thoroughly exhausted 
after the week-end holiday.

To me, it's a shame when people get 
too wrapped up in everyday things to 
take time to celebrate Christmas in the 
true spirit. But I, too, am just as guilty 
as everyone else.

One thing I did observe over 
Christmas was that too many students 
don't realize how good they have it 
until it's gone. Most students always 
look forward to those two weeks' 
vacation at Christmas time. I know, 
because up until this year I enjoyed

those two weeks every year, too. As I 
told my fellow co-workers, Christmas 
just didn't seem like Christmas this 
year; probably because my vacation (if 
you can call it that) lasted two days, 
instead of two weeks.

I hope your Christmas was less 
hectic than mine.

t  t  t
If you've seen any strange looking 

men around town, with birds perched 
on their shoulders or hands, don't 
worry, we haven't been invaded.

Well, maybe we have. The Great 
Lakes Falcon Association is holding a 
sanctioned meet in Chatsworth again 
this year. They will be demonstrating 
their birds in flight on Thursday at 1 
p.m. at the Sportsman club.

Anyone who is interested in seeing 
what falconry is all about should try to 
get out and see it. You might find 
yourself seeing something altogether 
different than what you think falconry 
is!

t  t  t
Asa special attraction in next week's 

edition of The Plaindealer, I will be 
running an article on the top stories 
printed in The Chatsworth Plaindealer 
during 1971.

I understand this will be the first 
time this has been done in The 
Plaindealer and I am interested in 
hearing what your opinions are 
concerning it.

t  t  t
New Year's eve is an especially bad 

time to be on the highways, so don't 
drive unless you have to. Remember, 
another driver, who has been enjoying 
holiday spirits, might make you his one 
mistake for the road.

Saying good-bye to the old year and 
he(lo to the new, I wish you alia happy 
newvyear!

Kemnetz Advances To 
All-States Level In 
FFA Essay Contest
Mark Kemnetz of Strawn, is one of 24 

regional winners in the Pride Seed corn FFA 
ea sy  contest, according to R. A. Metcalf, 
pmsdent of the Pride Company, Inc., Glen 
Haven, Wii

As a regonal finalist, Mark's essay will be 
competing at the All-States level for 
scholarships totaling $300- He receives a gold 
wristwatch for winning at the retponal level.

The essay contest is sponsored annually by 
the Pride Seed Corn Co., of Glen Haven, Wis.

This year's topic is Southern Com Leaf Blight 
and the effect it is having on the farmer's 
corn production plans.

Mark is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle 
Kemnetz also of Strawn.

Hundreds of future farmers from Illinois, 
Indiana, Iowa, Minnesota, South Dakota, 
Wisconsin and Nebraska are participating in 
the contest through high school vocational-ag 
classes. Pride will announce All-States winners 
in January.

Dear Austeen,
We'll be in Bartow, Florida, until after 

Christmas then we’ll be in Fort Myers for 
three months After taking the weeks 
vacation in Miami, which wy won, we came 
back by way of Ft Myers and stopped there 
three days apartment hunting. We found one 
with oranges, lemons, papayas and coconuts 
in our back yard (It's also fenced in for our 
poodle) and we're on the water so Lee can 
fish while setting on our front lawn. Isn't that 
the heighth of laziness7

Our paper can be sent to Lee Maplethorpe, 
83 Glenmont Dr., Ft Myers, Fla.

After March 15 just send it a^ in  to 
Chatsworth as will be touring central Florida 
for two weeks A merry Christmas to you and 
your family,

Myra and Lee

Dear Friends in Chatsworth
Seasons greetings to all of you from the 

"Northland” of Michigan
As we have been thinking of God's love 

for us and His precious gift in the sending of 
His Son to die for us, our minds have turned 
back to the precious years you shared with 
us. Chatsworth will always be a special place 
to us. Not only was Calvary our first church, 
but we found your community the warmest 
and friendliest that we had ever known. The 
respect, help, and cooperation of the school 
personnel and all of you in business was 
deeply appreciated

The Lord has called us to pastor the 
Immanuel Baptist church of Traverse City, 
the “vacation paradise” of Michigan What a 
beautiful place it is1 We can go three blocks 
north of our home and stand on the shore o f  
sparkling Grand Traverse Bay If we go about 
four blocks south we are at the lovely 
Boardman lake

Not only is the country beautiful, but 
there is great opportunity to serve the Lord. 
Last week, we learned Traverse City is one of 
the fastest growing cities in the nation Our 
Sunday morning service is broadcast over 
WCTM radio, and helps us minister to the 
community.

It is our prayer that this will be a very 
joyous holiday season for you, and that you 
will have a blessed New Year.

In Christian love,
Pastor and Helen Squires & family

S late  Jan u ary  

Flea M a rk e t For 

Sunday, Jan. 2
A special attraction at the January Flea 

Market on Sunday, January 2 at the 
American Legion Post in Chatsworth will be 
an exhibit of books, some rare, some very 
old, and others just good reading material.

The exhibitor, a man from Watseka, owns 
thousands of books, but naturally cna only 
bring a limited number with him to the 
market. In a recent conversation with Mrs. 
Traeger Rosen boom, whose husband is in 
charge of the markets each month, he stated 
that he will be open for suggestions as to 
what type of reading material the people are 
interested in. Then he will try to bring a 
wider variety at the next market.

A display of unique, hand-made jewelry, 
such as hand-carved cameos, moonstones, and 
opals, will also be on sale. Mrs. Irvin Teter 
will show the jewelry, made by her brother 
who lives in Alaska, at her booth.

The usual antiques and junktiques will also 
be sold. Lunch will be prepared and served by 
the American Legion members.

Exhibitors are still being offered space for 
booths at half price for this January flea 
market, only! Anyone who is interested 
should contact Traeger Rosenboom, 
Chatsworth.

Fairbury Hospital Makes 

Medical Appointments
The medical staff organizatioh'at'Pfirbury 

hospital has released its 1972 staff 
appointments. Doctors affiliated with the 
hospital elected their colleagues to the 
different posts at a staff meeting last week.

Dr. J. H. Langstaff was elected chief o f  
staff; Dr. Thomas Minogue, vice president; 
and Dr. Hugh McIntosh, secretary.

Dr. Langstaff in his capacity as chief o f  
staff appointed seven doctors to head 
committees at the hospital. The doctors 
appointed were:

Dr. T. E Mauger, Utilization; Dr. Thomas 
Minogue, Laboratory and X-ray; Dr. Lucjan 
Moscicki, Anesthesia and Obstetrics; Dr. Nik 
Kothari, Medicine and Pediatrics; Dr. Hugh 
McIntosh, Physical Therapy and Medical 
Records; Dr. Bruce Bodell. Surgery and 
Tissue; Dr. C E. Branch, Pharmacy and 
Tissue.

List W in n ers  O f  

Costello’s Xm as

D raw ing  O n  Fri.
Costello’s Town and Country Market 

recently sponsored a Christmas drawing at
their store.

Turkey winners were Lucy Hahn, Delana 
Gelmers, Margaret Roberts and Beryl Gerdes.

Those winning hams were Mary A. Luts on, 
Louise Jensen and Mrs. Carl Milstcad.

Fruit baskets were awarded Everett 
Todden, Karl Weller and Walt Lee.

Forrest Milk Products also tpve away four 
turkeys through the cooperation of Costello's 
store. Winners were Charles Stevens, Phil 
Koerner, Esther Sharp and Cassie Ashman.

Mrs. Lauren Blair 
Walks O ff W ith $115
In Friday's Drawing

How sweet it is! Right, Fern?
How lucky can one person be?
Not only did Mrs. Lauren Blair win 15 

silver dollars in the last Chamber of 
Commerce Christmas cash drawing on Friday, 
Dec 24, but she walked off with a $100 bill, 
donated by the Citizens Bank o f Chatsworth.

At the conclusion of the drawing, several 
were seen running up to touch her to 
perchance rub a little o f that good luck off on 
them.

When asked what her reaction was when 
they called her name for the second time, she 
replied, “I don’t know! I was just speechless."

Other winners in Friday's drawing were 
Greg Shafer, who won 25 silver do liars,,and 
Mrs. Orman Brown, who won 10 silver 
dollar?

One chamber member reported that the 
winners were drawn from o v er18,000 tickets 
that were entered in the contest.

Bud Herr, chamber member, stated that 
the Chamber was well pleased with the 
response that area people showed for this 
drawing and especially with the 
record-breaking crowd that turned out for the 
drawing Friday.

The winners in all four contests are listed 
as follows: Cathy Blair, $25; Justin Reilly, 
$15; Mrs. Mary A. Lutson, $10; Donald 
Shots, $25; Mrs. Clara Game, $15; Mrs. Eva 
Ribordy, $10.

Also, Harry Birkenbeil, $25; Mrs. Helen 
Hudson, $15; Mrs. Ernest Brauman, $10; 
Greg Shafer, $25; Mrs. Lauren Blair, $15; 
Mrs. Orman Brown, $10, and Mrs Lauren 
Blair, $100.

Chatsworth Plaindealer
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FALCONER CHUCK BACHMANN of Louisville, Ky., is shown with his 
tiercal, intermewed, eyass Red-tail bird perched on his hand during the falcon 
meet in Chatsworth, which started Sunday, Dec. 26, and will last until Friday, 
Dec. 31.

"D O N 'T  LET THEM SHOOT!" cried the Forrest fans as Comet Mike Rieck 
of Braidwood took aim in Monday night's game at the Chatsworth holiday 
tournament.

BRIDES-TO-BE



Santa's M ailbag ' P'P  ̂City Bowling News
MON. NITE DIET WED. NITE STRIKE A SPARE

(Th« following are excerpts from the 
(mnstmas letters o f former Chatsworth 
citiaeni who wrote to Chatsworth friends
during the holidays.)

A letter from Ed Spry, a former munc 
teacher in the schools here, said he was in 
“ dianapolis, Ind., where he was directing a 
church choir.

•  * *
Dorothy Louise (Remmen) Hatch said her 

folks had moved back to Springfield. They 
pelnned to go to Germany, back to Hilko's 
old home town to visit. Dorothy said the 
Hatchers were building a house in the 
mountains in Conifer, Col., on a strictly 
do-it-yourself plan. Their oldest son was 15, 
their daughter 13, and youngest son, 10.

A letter from Rev. and Mrs. Bula in 
Greenville, former Methodist pastor here, 
stated that although retired, Rev. Bula had 
two part time churches. They had been 
planting trees and shrubs to improve their 
place. They had attended their 
jyanddaughter's graduation from high school 
in June. Their son has been five years in a 
pastorate in Port Byron, where they spent 
Thanksg^ing. Rev. Bula had raised a garden. 
A friend had loaned him a plot of (pound big 
enough to raise sweet potatoes. Mrs. Bula said 
she had found a cane helpful when her
rheumatism was too much of a handicap.* ★  *

John and Lillian Milstead sent a message 
from Missoula, Mont. Son Greg was majoring 
in sociology, Laura would soon complete her 
practical nursing course and Holly Louise was 
still in love with her horse. Lillian had
resigned as head nurse, but was still working. * * *

Harold and Kay (Irwin) Lindley writing 
from Morton, said son Richard, 6, was 
enjoying Kindergarten. Harold had visited his 
class to teach a unit on conservation, using 
Smoky the Bear. Kay substitutes in buaness, 
English and agriculture. (Agriculture?) Harold 
has seventy ag students in four classes and is
counselor for sixty vocational students.

* * *
Fern Schrock wrote from the Methodist 

Memorial home in Warren, Ind. She said she 
was able to walk outdoors in the morning and 
afternoon. She had been visiting her cousin, 
Margaret Bennett Heck, when she received 
word that a room was available for her. She 
said she liked it there, the ladies were 
friendly, the food was good and the buildings 
were clean. She spoke of Thanksgiving service
in the chapel, which she enjoyed.* * *

Rev. and Mrs. LaRoy Huntley, former 
EUB pastor, sent a message from Racine, Wis. 
They were busy in a church with a 
congregation largely of Italian descent and 
were learning to appreciate another culture. 
Theyrwere proud of their families and faithful 
to the church. Mrs. Huntley said they were 
busy with their gandchildren who came to 
visit real often. * * *

Mrs. Mildred Heiken wrote from Sarasota, 
Fla., saying "Disney World" was now open 
and when her aster came down they planned 
to spend a couple of days there. She said Jack 
Heiken and his family were doing well with 
their Heiken puppets. Their concerts have 
been going so well they recently got their first 
California town. Their fee now is up tt> 
$1,500 per performance. Mildred said she had 
predicted the Heiken puppets would be 
famous some day. * * *

Fred and Emma Warner's letter came from 
Saint Petersburg, Fla. They said they were 
pretty well pounded as Fred gave up driving 
several years ago. They had spent five weeks 
with Jane and family and Jane and her 
husband had visited them in October. She 
said she missed their visits back to 
Chatsworth. * * *

Florence and K. R. Porterfield wrote from 
Sun City, Ariz. They were flying to Denver to 
spend Christmas with Jean and family. K. R. 
was home from the hospital. John and 
Marguerite (Osland) Whitman lived not far
from them and they were meeting for dinner. * * *

Bob and Mary Lou Christensen sent 
greeting from Tucson, Ariz. Leah is a junior 
and Carole a freshman. Bob is desipiing 
homes for Dimension Homes and she was 
typing for the Urological Assoc. She said after 
typing reports of desperately ill people, she 
had learned not to complain because she 
didn’t have new drapes. She said they still 
looked back on Chatsworth as the best thing
that ever happened to them.* * *

A letter from Jane (Warner) Richardson, 
Silver Springs, Md. said their son Fred was 
flying home from the University of South 
Florida, where he was a junior, to spend 
Christmas vacation with them. She said she 
looked forward to Christmas news letters 
from old friends. * * *

Mrs. Hugh Hamilton, Cullom, wrote in her 
usual joking fashion that they punted and 
poaned a lot, but nobody paid any attention 
so they just kept on yoaning and punting.

•CUP AND SAVE THIS AD —

For
FULLER BRUSH 

PRODUCTS Coll 
JUDY 60EMBEL

Strown, Illinois

688-3358
MANY POPULAR ITEMS IN 
STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE 
OEUVCRY

• m m  CUP ANO SAVE TW» AO—

Gwen and Yale Funk wrote from 
Springfield that Yale was still printing, but 
her part time job with an attorney had ended 
as he had been appointed to a judgeship. She 
said they planned to spend Christmas in 
Indiana with Yale’s niece. His sister, Harriet 
and daughter Suzy were flying in from 
California. They were taking a week off at 
Christmas to visit. She said they were 
enjoying Raymond Rosenburger's popcorn.
They got some every year as “his is best."

* * *
The Dale Bennetts card from Russiaville, 

Ind. said the kids were getting big, Dan was 5
and Doni almost a year old.* * *

Rev. and Mrs. Allen Marshall former 
Baptist minister, wrote a letter from 
Lock port, where they have been for six years. 
They had spent their summer vacation in 
Florida. A church family loaned them their 
home in Winter Haven. Rev. Marshall received 
his Doctor of Theology degree in June. Mrs. 
Marshall is back teaching kindergarten Their 
13 year old dog Taffy had died and was 
buried in the pet cemetery in Hinsdale. 
Daughter Carol is not teaching this year but is 
recuperating from severe injuries in an 
automobile accident 20 months ago. The 
Roger Ashmans live in Mount Prospect. Rev. 
Marshalls mother was flying out from Boston
for Christmas with them.* * *

Jean (Porterfield) Bogart's letter from 
Denver said she was camp leader for her 
daughter Rebecca's Girl Srout Troop. She 
had taken 30 fourth, fifth and sixth grade 
girls to the mountains to pitch tents and cook 
over an open fire. But she and assistant leader 
had persuaded their husbands to go along to 
chop wood and help with the chores. Teenage 
son, Scott, also went along as a guide on 
hikes. She said his sacred dance group had 
performed “Jesus Christ Super Star" a x  times 
from Boulder to Colorado Springs. They went 
on their first family pack trip and Jean ended 
up quite sick. She learned the hard way 
mountain streams are no longer pure. Jean 
says two teenagers in the house make the 
parents stay home more.* A ★

Margaret (Borgman) Rose in Westland, 
Mich., told how much she enjoyed seeing old 
friends at the alumni banquet. She works as 
secretary to the coordinator of Health, 
Physical Education and Athletics for three 
homebound teachers and the teacher 
consultant for the visually handicapped.

Florence Mackey sent a picture of a cat 
and we always thought Florence hated cats, 
but they have one in their home in St. 
Petersburg, Fla. She said Abne Hostler <pve 
them quite a scare Nov. 1 when she had a 
massive heart attack. She is home now 
recovering slowly, but not permitted to do 
anything but come to the table for meals and 
walk around the housb a little. Florence had 
been called to Honolulu in March by the 
illness and death of her only brother. She 
spoke of the 80 degree temperature and the 
many tourists. Disney World is a big 
attraction. It is quite different from the 
California version. * * A

Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Kesterson, former 
Methodist minister, sent a note from Peoria. 
Although retired, Rev. Kesterson had 
preached twenty times there and in the 
surrounding area Wayne and Betty (Cording) 
Metz had invited them over when their
families were over in the summer time.* * *

Rev. and Mrs. H. R. Halfyard sent a letter 
from Lovincpton The Halfyards retired in 
Mrs Dale Colthurst and Mrs. Dick Colthunt 
when the Bridge club met Wednesday night 
music" to an interfaith tpoup. Their daughter 
Elizabeth Ann and husband Rev. Burt 
McIntosh are in Clinton, not too far from 
Lovington and they see their five 
^andchildren often, at the Eldon Sargeant 
home in observance of Mrs. Thomas' birthday 
anniversary. The * * *

Sandra (Fortna) Owens and husband Jerry 
wrote from Guatamala. They had returned 
after being home for Sandy’s father's funeral. 
They had received g fts  to help in their work, 
a projector, screen and a film. The film on 
Conversation of Saul was from the children's 
church of the First Baptist church in 
Chatsworth. * * *

Norma (Church) Decker said she had been 
promoted and is now a title officer in the 
Pioneer National Title Insurance Company. 
She felt this was an opportunity and there 
was only one other woman title officer in all 
of Tucson. Ariz. * * *

John and Alice Norton sent a letter from 
Chula Vista, Calif. They have retired and plan 
to spend part of their time in California. Alice 
said no more winters in Illinois. Out there 
temperature ranges from 45 to 68. Their 
children are scattered. Mary Alice is in 
California, Michael is in Pennsylvania, Dan 
lives in Champaipi and teaches in Rantoul, 
Don is in Peoria and Kathleen is a senior at 
Southern Illinois. Alice has a brother living in 
California and another brother was out for 
the winter. So they would have a family 
gathering. Roggenburg home in Campus on 
Friday night.

Jim Newman wrote a note from Biloxi, 
Miss., saying he had made a fast trip to 
Indiana in November, but didn't get to  see 
many friends. He stopped a few minutes to
talk to hk cousin Joe Belts.* * *

Rev. Marion and Ruth SulUns wrote from 
Ransom where he is pastor of the United 
Methodist church. Mrs. Sullins is teaching and 
sometimes meets Chatsworth teachers at 
institute. She said she was directing the young 
people in  their Christmas Tableau, and she 
had helped the ladies with some of their farm 
sales.
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First H M  Teem Iv ie s  - Ft per City Leras - 2687 
Second Mgh Teem Series - Butch's 6  - 2679 
F r i t  High Teem Os me - Piper City Lems - 894 
Second High Teem Game - Butch’s 6  - 879 
First High Ind. Series - Butch McGuire 583 
Second High Ind. Series - Denny McKee ■ 678 
PVtt M M  Ind Gems - Leftoy Bergmann • 222 
Second High Ind. Game - Jerry Kroll - 216 

SPU T CONVERSIONS:
Dicfc Pettrson. 4-7-9; Jerry Ashmen. 3-7 10. 

Jerry KroM. 6-7

TUE. NITE POWDER PUFF 
Dec. 21

First Hi#i Them Series - Piper City Lanes - 2307 
Stcond High Teem Series - Wins Fins - 2119 
Firs* High Team Game • Piper City Laras 794 
Second High Game • Wins Pirn - 739 
First High Ind. Saras Ope* Bredbury - 624 
Second High bid. Series - Elsie Bertram - 473 
First High Ind. Game Opal taadbury - 206 
Second High Ind. Game - Rathe Brauman 200 

SPLIT CONVERSIONS:
Phyllis tarring, 6-7; Bsth Arm Koemer, 4-6-10. 

Judy Murray, 6-10

Not For Sale
by H.L.P.S.

Upon answering the door bell one day 
recently, I found a young man, a stranger, 
with his truck backed up in my driveway (no 
name or town printed on the truck). His 
opening remark was "I'd like to buy your 
walnut tree.” My walnut tree? The tree that 
shades the east side of my house until nearly 
noon from summer sun? The tree that 
furnishes treats for all the squirrels in the 
neighborhood? The trey that filters the 
harvest moonlight into a picturesque autumn 
scene? The tree that provides flavoring for a 
batch of homemade fudge or walnut cake?

I smiled impishly at the young man and 
replied "You don't have enough money to 
buy that tree.” He persisted “It's a pretty big

2307

WED. NITE STRIKE «  SPARE 
Dec. 22

First High T u rn  Serial - Piper City Larat 
Second High Team Serial ■ FS . ■ 2230 
Firit High Team Gama - F S . - 796 
Second High Team Gama - Piper City Lanai 

794
Firit High Ind. Sarin Shirlay Kuhn 567 
Second High Ind. Sarwi Harriot Myari - 524 
Firit High Ind. Gama - Shirlay Kuhn • 221 
Sacond High Ind. Gama Marilyn Oehm 209 

SPLIT CONVERSIONS:
Delia Dehm. Dolor*! Hooptraat,

Hubly. Mirgarel J oh won. Sandy Lyom. 
Birkenbeil. 5-10 and 2-7-6-10 
THUR. NITE COMMERCIAL 
Dec. 23

P in t High Team Serial - taopiei Coal 
Second High Team Serial - Bo-Jac - 2462 
Firit High Team Game - People* Coal - 910 
Sacond High Team Gama - The Office - 867 
P in t High Ind. Serial - Howard Myari - 604 
Second High Ind. Serial - Barwny Stephens Sr 

580
Firit High Ind. Gam* - Bob Eaington - 236 
Sacond High Ind. Gam* - Kan Cottar - 231

5-7; Vara 
5-10; Lori

2511

tree. You might be surprised at what I’d pay 
you " Just to  test him, I asked, "How 
much7" He answered he’d have to measure it 
to let me know. Then I told him he needn't 
bother as I had no intention of selling at any 
price and he’d only be wasting his time and 
mine

I know young girl who owns a horse. She 
had been offered a good price for her horse, 
but her pet, like one of the family, is not for 
sale.

Once I owned a dog. Duffy, an intelligent 
cocker spaniel, was almost human. He was my 
constant companion for 14 years. Sell him? I 
was no more likely to sell him than my right 
arm

It’s hard for some persons who put 
everything in terms of dollars and cents to  
realize that other people don’t A man’s wife, 
a little girl’s doll, a boy's dog, a widow's son,

"SET IT UP, move it in, that's the way to win!" Clive Hornstein (14) moves 
in fo r a basket to help Chatsworth defeat the Flanagan Falcons in the third 
game of tournament play on Monday night

CARD OF THANKS
To my family, friends and relatives, I am 

deeply grateful for all the good wishes and 
prayers I received after my accident.

Mrs. Donna Bell c

a lonely bachelor's pet cat. Aunt Jennie's 
treasured teapot she brought from the old 
country, are items that just aren't for sale - 
neither is my pet walnut tree - not at any 
price

GAIL HEMINOVER 
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY

Miss Gail Heminover, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen Heminover. celebrated her 10th 
birthday with a party for 10 of her classmates 
at her home on Monday, Dec. 27.

Cake and ice cream were served, and 
games were played. Each one received a gift.

Miss Margie Heminover, sister of the 
honored guest, was hostess.

When You Advertise In

(Z /ta U w v trfi P ie U n d e o U n ,
.  r «»

- # “ •  *■

You Can Be Sure 
Your Ad W ill Reach 
Just About Everyone 
You Want To Reach.

THEY W O N T  

BE DRIVING, 

SLEEPING

TALKING!

READING REQUIRES 
ATTENTION!!_



Christmas dinner guests at the home of 
1*. and Mn . Louis Habarkbrn were Mr. and 
hfcs. Albert McKtrifeht af Houston, Texas, 
Mias Cheryl Haberkorn, Seal Beach, Cabf.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haberkorn, Chatsworth; 
Miss Jeanette Haberkorn, Alexandria, Va.; 
Mark Haberkorn, Champaign, and Miss Mona 
fttersen, Chatsworth.

? »

if

I. ■

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Raakttnwalt and sons, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hvold Flessntr and family, and 
Mhi Judy Ewers, all of Peoria; Mr. and Mrs. 
Msria Ftosmsr and family of Thawville, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Rusal! Barker and family of 
Chatsworth w en holiday guests o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Flam er.

Visitors at the Dan Kerber home over the 
Christmas holidays were Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kane and family of Red Bud, Mr. and Mrs 
Don Kerber and family of Mitchell, Ind-; Mr. 
and Mrs. Leland Dehm and family of LeRoy, 
Jerry Kerber of Normal, Miss Ruth Kerber of 
Chicago, and Miss Connie Mitchell of 
Bloomington.

Mr. and Mrs. Roacoe Runyon and Mrs. 
Hsorietta Runyon, all of Chatsworth, were 
Christinas day guests at the home of the 
George Kinates in Forrest.

Miss Debbie Stuckey of Kansas City, Mo., 
and Miss Myrle Clark of Kankakee visited at 
the home of the Robert Stuckeys over the 
Christmas holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene H. Miller of Rockford 
virited osar the Christmas holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Miller.

Christmas eve callers at the Joe W. Krolls 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kroll of Chebanse, 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jordan, Piper City; Mr. 
and Mis. Jerry Kroll and children, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph A. Kroll, all of Chatsworth.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Kroll spent Christmas 
day with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Kroll and 
sons.

M s. Lena Endres spent Christmas with 
relatives at Cullom.

Guests at the Neil Ortlepp home for 
Christmas dinner were Mr. and Mrs. Ron 
Ortlepp and family and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hill 
and Kenny of Forrest. Mr. and Mrs. John 
McPherson and family. Fairbury; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Coyle and son, Bradley; Alma Birch 
and Sonny Paine, Steger; Mr. and Mrs E. C 
Lang, Mr and Mrs. Larry Gerdes and Leisa. 
Mrs. Veva Lang, Mr. and Mrs Kenneth
Runyon and fanjily, Mr and Mrs Jim
Edwards and family, and Mr. and Mrs
Rodney Schlabowski and Dean, all of
Chatsworth.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Kroll entertained at a 
birthday dinner in honor of their 
great-granddaughter’s first birthdate Sunday, 
Dec. 26. Those attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
James Ray, Mr. and Mrs. John Kroll, Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon Lavoie and children, and Mrs. 
Kaylyn Dixon.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Hayes spent Christmas in 
Chicago with their niece, Mrs. Angela 
Holway

Holiday guests at the home of Mrs. Irene 
Hughes were Mr. and Mrs. Kenny Lewis and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Willard Krueger and 
family, all of Gilman; Mr. and Mrs. D. H. 
James and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J W. 
Hughes and daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bobby James and son, all of Gary, Ind.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Murrell Hughes and family. Weston; 
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Masden and family. 
Gridley, Miss Vinell Hughes, Elkhart, Ind., 
and Miss Renda Hughes, Melvin.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hanson of Pontiac, 
Fred Enckes of Chatsworth. and the Jerry 
Teter family of Kankakee spent the Christmas 
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. John Roberts. 
Lori and Tim Teter stayed over and will 
spend the remainder of their Christmas 
vacation with them.

Miss Susan Flessner of Thawville spent 
Tuesday with her grandparents, Mr and Mrs. 
Fred Flessner.

Mr. and Mrs Dale Irwin and Melanie and 
Mr. and Mrs Sammie Patton were Christmas 
day guests in the home of Mr and Mrs. 
Bernard Wilson and family of Bloomington

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Blasingim and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry Barrett and Duane, all of 
Chatsworth. and Mr. and Mrs James 
Emberton of Forrest visited relatives in 
Alabama and Tennessee over the Christmas 
holidays.

Miss Margaret Wilson of Normal spent 
from Saturday until Tuesday with her 
grandparents, Mr and Mrs. Sammie Patton.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Kane and family of 
Normal, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kane and family 
at Palatine. Mr. and Mrs. Neil McLoughlin of 
Mundelein, Mr. and Mrs. Joe McGuire, 
Champakpt; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dunn and 
Julie, Springfield, Pat Somers, Mundelein; 
Mike and Terri Somers, Normal, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenny Somers of Chatsworth spent 
Christmas Day with John Kane of 
Chatsworth.

Christmas day guests of Mrs. Betty 
Wallrich were the Francis Wallrich family of 
Manteno, the Dallas Wallrich family of 
Cullom, the Jap Hale family of Decatur, Mr 
and Mrs. Tom Wallrich of Peoria, and Jack 
Wallrich of Danville.

Mrs. F. L. Livingston Sr. spent the holiday 
week-end in Eureka with her daughter, Mrs. 
Roger Coventry, and family.

M s  Betty Ortman of Normal and Mr. and 
Mrs. Oecil Strawn and daughter of DeKalb 
spent Christmas day at the home of Mr. and 
M s. C. L. Ortman.

The Frank Livingston family spent 
Christmas at the family cottage on Lake 
Geneva, Wis.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ashman had 
Christmas dinner at the home of Mr, and Mrs. 
Leon Sharp.

M . and Mrs Paul Cabbage attended a 
. family Christmas dinner at the home of their 
■on-and family, the Wayne Cabbages of 
Forrest.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Heminover and family 
spent Christmas eve with Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Trumcieter of Marseilles.

Mia Cheryl Haberkorn returned to Seal 
Beach, Calif., oti Monday after spending 10 
days at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Haberkorn.

The Glen Heminover family visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Erickson of Marseilles at 
the Prairie Lake Hunt club on Christmas. 
They spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Simon 
Johnson of Ottawa.
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Hobday visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vern Murphy were Mr. and Mrs John D. 
Hurt and daughter Stefanie of Galesburg, 
Patrick Murphy at North Arison? State 
university at Flagstaff, Ariz.; Michael Murphy 
of Arizona State university at Tempe, Ariz , 
and John C. Monahan of River Forest.

Visiting with the Millard Max sons for 
several days over the Christmas vacation are 
Mrs. Maxson’s sister, Miss Debbie Beilis of 
Odell, and her nephew, James Agamy of Coal 
City

Mr and Mrs Pete Nickrent, Mr and Mrs 
William Mattingly and family and Mrs Mary 
Albert and son Tom, all of Chatsworth spent 
Sunday at Lyons at the home of Arlan Hahn 
and family.

Christmas dinner guests of Mrs Eva 
Ribordy were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ribordy and 
family of Northfield, Mr and Mrs John Feely 
of Park Ridge. Mr. and Mrs. Ward Collins and 
Joe, Mr. and Mrs William Ribordy. Mary R 
Branz and Donnie Lown of Pontiac. James 
Collins of Kansas City. Mo.. John Collins of 
Indianapolis. Mary Collins and Connie 
Schwake of Bloomington

Mr. and Mrs. Millard Maxson and family 
attended a Christmas dinner at Odell with 52 
family members present.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Strada of Denvei. 
Colo., arrived on Wednesday to spend the 
Christmas holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Orman 
Brown. Joining them on Friday were Mr and 
Mrs Pat Rotramel and daughters of Arlington 
Heights

Christmas eve visitors at the home of the 
Howard Kemnetzes were Mr and Mrs. Alan 
McVicar and family of Bloomington Mrs 
Kemnetz’s mother, Mrs. L D. McVicar of 
Bloomington, was also a holiday guest

Mr and Mrs. Gary Anderson and two 
daughters of Savannah celebrated Christmas 
at the home of his mother. Mrs. Frank G 
Anderson

Mrs. Clara Game and Maynard Game 
traveled to Quincy to spend the Christmas 
holidays with the Donald Robertson family.

Mr and Mrs Michael Berry of Spnngfield 
and Miss Kay Kemmer of Bloomington spent 
the holiday week-end at the home of the 
Gerald Kemmers.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Long and daughters 
of Roberts, Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Sharp and 
family, Mrs. Eunice Newton and Luther 
Sharp spent Christmas day at the Floyd Sharp 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Watson and family of 
Visalia, Calif ., will be visiting with the Burnell 
Watsons until New Year’s day

Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Sharp and family 
had Christmas supper at the home of her 
brother. Mr and Mrs Lloyd Anderson, and 
family at Danforth. Other guests were from 
Sheldon. Danforth. Gilman and Odell.

Holiday guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Stuckey and family were his 
parents, Mr and Mrs. Ernest Stuckey of 
Sarasota, Fla., Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ludwig 
and family of McHenry, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Potter and son Mark of Danville.

Mr. and Mrs. Leeon Carrico and family 
oelebrated Christmas at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leeon Carrico Sr. of 
Vanda lia.

Christmas dinner guests at the home of the 
Emmett Cavanaughs were Mr and Mis. 
Robert Lawless and sons of Shore wood, Mike 
Cavanaugh of Chicago, Dan Cavanaugh, a 
student at SIU, and Mrs. Agnes Lawless of 
Chatsworth

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sharp entertained in 
honor of their daughter Donna's ninth 
birthday anniversary Monday evening. Cake 
and ice cream were served and Donna 
receired many ^fts.

Mrs. Dorothy Schultheis of Long Point 
spent Christmas eve at the home of her 
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Orman Brown

Miss Barbara Scher, a student in the 
Mennonite school of nursing, Bloomington, 
has been visiting at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Scher, over the Christmas 
holidays. She will leave for Harland. Ky., on 
January 1 for an eight-week training course in 
frontier nursing.

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Harding and Miss 
Waunetta Fox just returned from a trip 
through Kentucky, Tennessee. Arkansas, 
Misouri and Indiana.

Christmas eve guests at the Wesley Klehm 
home were Mr and Mrs Richard 
Whittenbarger and Robin of Eureka, M is 
Ruth Klehm, Crescent City, and Miss Shirley 
Klehm of Normal
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MISS PATRICIA MOLTON
Fergusen’s Studio

Mr. and Mrs. Judson H. Molton of 
Forrest announce the engagement of 
their daughter. Miss Patricia Mae 
Molton, to Robert M. Walsh of 
Herscher. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert H. Walsh of Herscher.

Miss Molton is a 1971 graduate of 
Forrest-Strawn Wing High school.

Mr. Walsh is a 1971 graduate of 
Pontiac High school and is employed at 
Herscher Plumbing and Heating.

A February 12 wedding is planned 
in St. Margaret Mary church at 
Herscher.

W ith The Sick
Bill Zorn entered Burnham City hospital in 

Champaign to undergo knee surgery on 
Tuesday. His room number is 372.

Leon Sharp returned home Friday from 
Mennonite hospital which he entered 
Tuesday, Dec. 14, to undergo surgery. He is 
improving steadily, but will have to remain at
home for several weeks.* * *

Atil you
w w w v

TOPS WE1GH4N is scheduled for 
Thursday. Dec. 30, from 5:30-6 p m. at the
Educational building.

CHATSWORTH WSCS will meet at 1 p.m. 
Thursday, Jan. 6, at the Education buildiny. 
Program: A Call to Prayer and Self Denial.

* * *

Friendship Class potluck supper will be 
Friday, Dec. 31 at 6 p.m. at the Education 
building.

THE CATHOLIC Women's League will 
meet at 1:30, January 5. at the home of Mrs. 
Joe Endres.

Vendell Sanders, and sons, Glen and Keith, 
attended the banquet for the coaches and 
teams participating in the Pontiac holiday 
tournament at the Country Club in Pontiac. 
Chuck Tanner, White Sox manager, was guest 
speaker. Keith obtained his autograph after 
the proyam.

Mr. and Mrs Dave Kyburz of Springfield, 
Mr. and Mrs. Audrie Haskins of Chatsworth, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Watson of Visalia, Calif., 
Cletus and Teresa Watson of Charleston, and 
Min Margaret Watson of Chatsworth 
surprised Mrs. Burnell Watson early Christmas 
morning with a birthday party at her home. 
They and their families ell enjoyed Christinas 
dinner with the Watsons on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul McKinney of Columbus, 
Ind., spent Christmas day with Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman McMahon.

G U A R A N T E E D

WATCH UEPAIR
UNZICKERS JEWELRY

FORREST. III. *

E0 SCHMID. D.C. 
iwr gadusts • F*R Spine

OFFICE HOURS 
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Announce
Nanna-Hubly
Wedding

All of the Milford Irwin family was home 
for Christmas. This includes Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Lindley, Richard and Todd of 
Morton, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Otto, Joel and 
Jennifer of Minier, Mr. end Mrs. Alan Irwin of 
New Palestine, Ind., Bill Irwin of Ashton. 
Gary Irwin of Kankakee, Colleen and Mrs. 
Hazel Irwin of Chatsworth.

Miss Phyllis Davis and her fiance, Jim 
Crane of Urbana visited Christinas day with 
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Davis.

United in marriage in a 7 p .m  ceremony 
in Trinity Lutheran church, Bloomington, 
were Miss Ronaele Kay Nanna and Donald L. 
Hubly, both of Bloomington. Patents of the 
couple are Mr. and Mrs. Everett Nanna of 
Decatur and Lester Hubly of Chatsworth.

The double-ring ceremony was performed 
before 75 relatives and friends o f the couple.

Mrs. Sue Huff of Decatur, sister of the 
bride, was matron o f honor and John M. 
Hubly of Rockford, brother of the 
bridegroom, was best man.

A reception honoring the pair was held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Manuel in 
Normal.

The new Mrs. Hubly is a registered 
cosmetician at Walgreens, Eastland, and Mr. 
Hubly is employed at Sears Roebuck & Co., 
Eastland.

The newlywed couple are now at home at 
333 Riley Drive, Bloomington.

Brandt
Candl<

Jo Brand
of Gtey L. Huston

P-m. lathee rah of Hop 
»r of

MRS. A N TH O N Y DiVENERE

A.B. Collinses 
Celebrate 65th 
Wedding Jubilee

Miss Zeller Weds 
Anthony DiVenere

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Collins had all their 
children home over the Christmas holidays to 
help them celebrate their 65th wedding 
anniversary.

The former Miss Anna Van Derryt and 
Arthur B. Collins were married Dec. 25. 
1906, in Independence, Okla., at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Van Derryt, 
now deceased. His parents were Mr. and Mrs. 
C. M. Collins, also deceared.

Mrs. Collins’ aster, Mrs. William Adamson, 
was an attendant at the wedding. Other 
witnesses were Foster Collins and George 
Deaton.

Rev. T. H. Miller was the officiating 
clergyman.

The Collinses have four children: Everett, 
Ward and Loyal Collins, and Mrs. Evelyn 
Bitner. They have nine living pandchildren 
and four peat-grandchildren.

Helping them celebrate their anniversary 
were Everett Collins of Decatur and his 
daughter Pamela of*New York City, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ward Collins and family of Pontiac, Miss 
Connie Schwake o f Bloomington, Mr- and 
Mrs. Loyal Collins of Wilmington, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Collins and Laura of Decatur, 
and Mrs. Evelyn Bitner of Chatsworth.

Mr. and Mrs. Collins moved to Chatsworth 
in 1928, and have lived here since that time.

Miss Diane Zeller and Anthony DiVenere 
were united in marriage at 4  p.m. Saturday, 
Nov. 27, in the litt le  Church of the West at 
Las Vegas, Nevada.

Mrs. DiVenere is the daughter o f Mrs. 
John Teel of Stone Park and a 1961 graduate 
of Chatsworth High school.

The couple will reside at 187 Kennedy, 
Bensenville.

C a lv a ry  Baptists 
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and Mrs. LaVarne Huaton 
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polyester-knit than, trie 
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BROWNIES ENJOY .
CHRISTMAS PARTY

The Brownies mat Tuesday, Dec. 21 and 
had a Christmas party. They also went
caroling.

Mrs. Charles Haberkorn drove a truck 
furnished by the Louis Haberkorns.

Mrs. Gerald Bay it on, Mis. Kenneth Sharp, 
Mrs. Neil Hornickel, and Mrs. Robert Houser 
were in charge of the party.

The Calvary Baptist church of Chatsworth 
held a sing festival Sunday evening, Dec. 26 at 
tha church.

The beginner, primary, junior high, and 
intermediate departments all participated in 
the evening’s program.

Solos were performed by Mrs. Am 
Edwards, vocal solo; Tony Shuhert, 
Sauna min, piano solo; and Tim Shubert, 
Saunemin, piano solo.

A special attraction of the evening was Mrs. 
Am York tinging and playing the guitar. Her 
son, James, also played the guitar.

Mrs. Dale Sanderson of Fairbury later in 
the program sang and played the guitar also.

Chrystal Co pas, accompanied on the piano 
by her mother, Mrs. Una Copes, played a 
flute solo.

Highlighting tha performances was a
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poom , lu ri Schaulin of 1
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double vocal duet by Mrs. Unas Copes, bar
Run}daughter, Chrystal, Mrs. Kenneth Runyan, 

and her daughter, Jenise.
Other duets during the program included a 

vocal duet by Mrs. Am Edwards and Mrs. 
Kenneth Runyon, and an orp n  and piano 
duet by Tony Shubert and Mbs. Una Copes.

Miss Terri Edwards concluded the program 
with a vocal solo entitled, “God’s Final Call."

CROUCH’S

< 5 0 8
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PRICES SLASHED O N  . . .
•  Winter Coats
•  Car Coats
•  Dresses
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MANY OTHER ITEMS

no
Chatsworth on Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Lae 
Forney, Mr. and Mis. Dick Roeenboom and 
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Snow and family, 
all of Milford, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
George and son of Gaines villa, Fla. They 
performed several special numbers during 
Sunday morning services at the First Baptist 
church.

Also Visit Our SALE CORNER 
Located-At .

CLEVENGER’S MEN’S STORE

Yamr

Com
Comf.

FOR MORE EXCITING BALE V A LU E! IN SPORTSWEAR -  KNIT 
COSTUMES -  DRESSES ETC.

. n tba'1__

CROUCH’S
Ready To Wbar
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Brandt-
C a n d le

Huston W ed jn  
ight Service ~

o f  Gary L. Huston in
Jo Brandt, became tbs bride

a doubts ring 
Dee. 16 at 4

P-m. in the c rob of Hop* ta Gwdnar
tr o f I» a i s  the daughter of.H r. and Mis. Leroy 

an nd t of Gardner and ha is the son of Mr. 
•o d lfcs . UVarne Huston, also of Gardner.

Rtakud SduviniQ pt yforrotd tbs 
oesanmny and Mrs. Floyd Caloaterra of Coal 
City was organist

W da, glean in marriage by bar father, 
teora a Uoe-trimmed, jewel-neckline, ivory 
« ep e  them vrith a long fitted sleeved bolero.
The empire waist-length bolero was trimmed 

rVanioelin a wide band o f __________
The farida ware an ivory, Juliette cep and 

carried a sp a y  bouquat o f ivory orchids. .
Mu. David Huston, sister of the bride, 

• te e d  as matron of honor. She wort a brown, 
polyester-knit (bass, trimmed at the empire 
enist and center front with a band o f brown 
<u*ds. She carried a hand bouquat of yellow 

. and broom mums.
Serving as bast man was the " i m " of the 

p oom , Karl Schaulin of Gardner.
Usher was David Huston of Coal City.
The bride's mother wore a blue polyester 

knit ooat-drea, with rhinestone buttons 
trimming the wrists and waiat. She wore 
matching acoasaoriaa and an orchid corsage.

f l u  bridegroom's mother was dressed in a 
shocking-pink polyester knit dress, with bone 
aooemoriet. She too wore an orchid corsage.

Evergreens, yellow mums, and candies 
decorated the tables at the reception 
following the wedding in the church parlors. 
AssistanU were Min Mary Jean Berta, Min 
Malania Stewart, Mrs. Michael Berta, Mrs. 
Denial Jerbt, Min Karr in Creech, Min Linda 
Hansen, Min Beverly Stock, Min Carol 
Paterson and Min Melba Gant.

For bar honeymoon, the bride chose a 
pink, scoop-necked, Juliette dreu with a 
cranberry embroidered midriff.

Out of town guest* were from South 
Wilmington, Braceville, Morris, Coal City, 
Montgomery, Paxton, Joliet, Pontiac, 
Bloomington, Downers Grove, Seneca, 
Chicago, Glen Ellyn, Mason, East Lynn, 
Streator, Ottawa, Normal, Verona, Dwight, 
C h arleston , Petersburg, Chatsworth, 
S p r in g fie ld , M acom b, Champaipt,

K e e p
t h e m

g o in g

i •

If anything happens to 
you, your family is slmost 
sura to have financial 
liroblams—unless you 
have enough life insur
ance to sat them through.

How much is enough? 
That depends on s lot of 
things—the size of your 
family, how old your chil
dren are, whether you 
have e mortgage.

I can help you figure 
it out. Let's sit down and 
talk about a policy that’ll 
keep your family going If 
you're not around. Ohm 
mo a call aeon.

CORNER

STORE
IPORTSWfAR -  KNIT

MR. AND MRS. GARY HUSTON

Buckingham and Glenwood.
The bride is a 1968 graduate of 

Gardner-South Wilmington High school. She 
received her B. S. degree from Illinois State 
university in June of 1971 and is a member of 
Kappa Mu Eprilon, Kappa Delta Pi, and 
Gamma Phi.

She is now employed as the mathematics 
instructor at the Junior High school in 
Chatsworth.

The bridepoom is also a 1968 paduate of 
Gardner-South Wilmington and is presently 
completing his bachelor of Science degree at 
Illinois State university in Business 
Administration.

They will make their new home at 330Vi 
Locust Street in Chatsworth.

THANK YOU
I would like to thank my relatives and 

friends for virits, flowers, gifts and special 
kindnesses shown me and my wife while I was 
in the hospital and since I'm home.

Leon Sharp c
m

An Irish Toast
by H.L.P.S.

THANK YOU
I wish to thank each o f you who came and 

sang Christmas carols Sunday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday evenings. I love you all for 
thinking of me. God bless you all. \

Mrs. Heten Oerdes c

THANK YOU
I would like to  sincerely thank all the 

subscribers on my Kankakee Journal paper 
route who have pven me such nice Christmas 
gifts and cards. I appreciate them very much. 
Happy New Year!

Tad Takasaki

I’ve always admired the wit of the Irish 
and their keen aense of humor. They are able 
to laugh at themselves and joke about things 
that other people take seriously.

Recently I acquired a cup or mug, which 
aarries an old Irish toast, one over which I get 
a real chuckle. Its words are:

“May you be in Heaven a half hour before 
the Devil knows you’re dead ”

What with could be nobler than that? 
H u t's wishing the best for one's drinking 
companion, whether the drink be milk or 
hard cider.

THANK YOU
Thanks to all my Pantapaph subscribers 

for the nice Christmas gifts.
Glen Sanders

CARD OF THANKS
Our sincere thanks to everybody for their

expressions of kindness and thoughtfulness 
before and at the time of our recent
bereavement.

FOR SALE
1970 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 4 door 
sedan fully equiped including air.

1970 FORD CUSTOM 4 door sedan V8 
v automatic transmission, power steering, 

radio.

1969 PLYMOUTH FURY III 4 door 
sedan fully quiped including air.

1968 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 4  door 
sedan fully equiped including air.

1968 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 4 door 
a*dan V8 automatic transmission, power 
steering, radio.

1968 PLYMOUTH FURY III 4  door 
eedan fully equiped including air, radio.

1968 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE 4 door 
sedan V8 automatic transmission, power 
steering, radio.

1967 MERCURY COMET 4 door sedan 
V8 automatic transmission, power 
steering with ah, radio.

1966 INTERNATIONAL 1 ton truck 
pain  box.

1964 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 4  door 
eeden VS automatic transmission, radio.

1964 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 4  door 
hardton VB autoaaatic transmission 
power steering 6  brahea, radio.

1968 FOKIM  doer sedan VB automatic

Rhode
Motors in c .

■
*1*D I*.,! I

24 W. Main 
Illinois

l* k
* i

"Y O U  CAN'T HAVE IT !"  says Bluebird Dick Kurtenbach (12) as he 
controls the ball while teammates set up a play against the Flanagan Falcons 
Monday evening. Chatsworth defeated Flanagan 81-78.

Miss Boomgarden 
Becomes Bride
Of Richard Hall

Miss Susan Marie Boomprden, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Boomgarden, both 
deceased and Richard Dean Hall, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald Hall, o f rural route, Gilman 
were united in marriage Friday, Dec. 24 at 2 
p.m. at Sts. Peter and Paul church in 
Chatsworth.

Father Wilson officiated at the double ring 
ceremony. The altar was decorated with 
potnsettias.

Organist was Sister Josette and the 
Kemnetx niters of Chatsworth rang special 
songt

The bride wore a white high collar blouse 
with long sleeves and a floor-length royal blue 
velvet skirt with a ribbon accenting the waist.

She carried blue tipped carnations and 
wore a shoulder length white veil.

Miss Kay Tauber, serving as Maid o f Honor, 
wore an off-white blouse with long sleeves 
and a floor-length royal purple skirt. She 
carried purple asters.

Roy Hall o f Tennessee served his brother as 
best man.

The bridtpoom ’t mother w o n  a blue print 
drew with short sleeves and carried rad tipped 
baby mums.

A reception was held following the 
wedding at the parish hall. Those assisting 
were Mrs. Karl Weller, Mim Carol Schroen, 
and Min Jeannette Durham.

The new bride is a senior at Chatsworth 
High school and the p oom  graduated from 
Gilman High school in 1971.

He is presently employed by 
Nichols-Homeshield, Inc., and they will reride 
eight miles south of Chatsworth.

Law O f The Jungle

The family of H or tense Koehler *
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DR. MARY D. CHAMBERS, 
OPTOMETRIST

428 E. Locuot S t* Chatsworth, I1L 
Phone 685-8712 lo r appotistment . 

Moure 10-12 a m  Mon., Wed., FrL, Sat. 
1-8 (m b .  Tuea., Wed.

CHURCH
SERVICES
STS. PETER ft PAUL PARISH 
Owor on CwMf. otstof

M u m  Sunday. 8-10 a.m. \N—  kdayt axcapt 
W*(Staidly and Saturday. 7:30 a.m. Wednasday and 
Saturday. 7:30p.m.

C ontaw oni Saturday. 4 to 5 p.m.

GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Pontiac, Illinois
SUNDAY

Holy Communion, 7:30 and 9 a.m. 
Church School, 10 a.m.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
609 E. Mapta, Chatsworth.

SUNDAY
9:46 a.m. - Sunday tschool, nuraary 
10:46 am . - Morning wordiip. junior church, 

nuraary.
6:46 p.m. ■ Church training hour, Baptut Taan

"LOOK OUT! HERE WE COME!” 'Comet' Steve Eartly, of the Reed-Cutler 
High school of Braidwood, puts one up in Monday's tournament game against 
Forrest-Strawn Wing at Chatsworth. Forrest Eskimos Eric Rieger (41) and Dari 
Leman (51) wait for rebound.

7: X  p.m. - Evening gospel service.
WEDNESDAY

7 30 pm . Mid-amah Bab la study and prayar.

am

CARD OF THANKS
To the Chatsworth lion s dub and their 

i: Thank you for your thoughtfulness 
remembrance on the occasion of your 

recent luncheon. Mrs. Herr and I enjoyed 
your greetings and well wishes. We will long 
remember your individual pleasant greetings.

Steve and Marie Herr c

Arrivals

CHARLOTTE UNITED 
METHOOIST CHURCH 
Edward J. York, Pastor 
Sundry. Jan. 2 
Naw Yaw's Sunday

9:30 a .m .-  Sunday school. Gsten Hatan. Supt. 
Law on: Jasus Taach as tha Way of Love.

10:30 a .m .-  Morning worship. Holy
Communion. Sarmon: Ahaad in '72.

7 p .m .-  Youth FaMowahip a t Allan Brown'a. 
Uadar, Sua Brown; tpacial. Rav. Yoifc; roll can. a 
Bibta varaa about a Princa or Ihinraaa.
Wadnaaday. Jan. 6

7 p.m.— Midwaah study data.
■ p m .— Choir praetk a .

Saturday, Jan. S
Young Adulta with tha Gaian Harana.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Lighty of E«fmnau«a 
Wash., are the parents of their first child, a 
girl born Monday, Dec. 20. The 6 lb. grl we* 
named Julie Ann.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Duane 
ligh ty  of Chatsworth and Mr. and Mis. , 
Malvern of Seattle, Wash.

BY H. L. P. S.
While ritting in my car in a nearby town 

waiting for a friend to transact some burin ess, 
1 witnessed a distressing scene showing 
cruelty and inhumanity of man to man, or 
rather of children to a man.

It was a holiday and youngsters were out 
of school. Thera had been a parade with high 
school and gade school bands participating. 
A man came down tha street, perhaps he was 
old, maybe handicapped, perhaps mentally 
retarded. He shuffled along, his cap pulled 
down over his ears, talking to himwlf, but 
harming no one.

Suddenly as the parade disbanded, a 
bunch o f youngsters, about junior high age 
appeared. A bicycle brigade formed and

X  circling tha old man, jeering, taunting, 
j  his name. Hy lashed out at them, 

telling them to "shut up" and “go home’’. As 
he pawed me, I heard him muttering about 
“Bad boys no right to teas* me."

It j  rep e tu b h  when younpters think it 
sport to  pick on a helpless victim of 
circumstance and oonridtr handicapped 
individuals fair p m *  for harassment The 
same thing has happened in Chatsworth. 
Why? What i* sporting about teasing a cripple 
or forgetful old person who may wander 
about and gat lost even in hit own 
neighborhood? What is clever about a normal 
boy with 100 IQ taunting on* who** IQ is 
only 50?

The old advice “Pick on someone your 
own sis*" might be broadened to "Pick on 
someone of your own mentality". If you 
want to match wits, set your sights higher, 
pick on an Einstein, not the mentally 
retarded and hand!capped as your victim.

We teachers and parents hare apparently 
been derelict in our duty. Wa have failed to 
teach these youngrters the first rudiments of 
kindness, consideration or sportsmanship. In 
a civilized country the weak and halplaw,

Dwight Bohanon 
Dies, Hold 
Rites Tuesday

Dwight Bohanon, 55, a former Forrest 
motel operator, died at 8:05 a.m. Sunday, 
Dec. 26 ,1971 , in Fairbury hospital.

Funeral services were held Tuesday at the 
Church of God. Rev. Harry Fry officiated and 
burial was in Forrest cemetery.

Visitation was held from 2-5 and 7-9 on 
Monday at the Culkin Funeral home. He was 
taken to the church at noon Tuesday.

He was bom March 10, 1916, at 
Chatsworth, a son of Robert and Jane Cox 
Bohanon. He married Edith Wearer June 27, 
1942, at Pekin.

Surviving are hie parents, Forrest; his wife; 
two sons, Stephen, at home, and Roger, with 
the Air Force at Chanute Technical Training 
Center, Rantoul; two brothers, Ardis, Peoria, 
and Kenneth, Dwight, and a p  and child.

He was a member of the Church of God.

Pallbearers were Milton Farney, Floyd 
Haab. Theodor* Seal, Rom Bohanon, J. K. 
Bohanon and Jerry Bohanon.

FOR SALE

mentally and physically, era to be protected 
by the strong, the Intelligent. It’a the ' 
the jungle that encourages tormenting the 
handicapped.

law of

Four bedroom, 1V4 baths, w w. carpeting 
downstairs This two-story home is 
recently remodeled. Has p i  heat and 
Urge two-car p r a p . Comer lot on 
North ride.

Vv

Two story, four bedroom home. 
Recently remodeled and painted- Ideal 
family home located on acre of pound.

NO NEED TO WORRY ABOUT MARKET FLUCTUATIONS . . .  JUST A

STEADY 1% PER ANNUM
'■ M B -

Rjmch Style home with attached garage. 
Three bedrooms , carpeting, aluminum 
storms, large landscaped lot cm North 
d di. Many extras.

(Minimum Investment Only 110,000) ■'

is

M eed for quick sale and immediate
potM ricn. This oottega 
two bedroom residence baa

«tyw
W.W.

carpeting now p i  furnace, new both, 
and Is recently rasnodaled d oe*  to

If

a South tide.

R O M R T  A . A D A M S  A G E N C Y

FEDERAL SAVINGS & 
LOAN ASSN

Fairbury, Illinois

S H 9

.
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1 YEAR AGO 
Dm . 31. 1970

Clive Ho nute in, a junior at C Has worth 
high school, took a pant step toward a $200 
college scholarship by winning his FFA 
Chapter's 1971 Pride essay contest.

Mbs Nadine Diller, daughter of Mr and 
Mis. Allen Diller, left from O'Hare field 
Monday evening for Santiago, Chili.

The Great Lakes Falconer association is 
holding its annual national meet in the 
Chats worth area this week.

Chats worth, Roberts-Thawville, St Anne, 
and Reed Custer of Braidwood all advanced 
in the first round of the Chatsworth Holiday 
tournament.

Mr. and Mrs John Endres of Chatsworth 
will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary 
Sunday, Jan. 3, 1971 with an open house 
from 2 to 4:30 p.m. in Sts. Peter and Paul 
parish hall at Chatsworth.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Blasingim of 
Chatsworth announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Miss Elizabeth Ann, to James 
David Emberton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harlie 
Emberton of Forrest.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Tetley of Fairbury are 
the parents of a 9 lb. 1 a .  boy born 
Wednesday, Dec. 16 Philip Paul is the name 
chosen for the new arrival, who has a sister, 
Christine, 2‘/i.

10 YEARS AGO 
January 4, 1962

Miss Carolyn Sue Hall of Pans, has been 
hired to teach four classes of English at 
Chatsworth High school replacing Miss 
Juanita Slack who has resigned, effective at 
the end of the present semester.

The 7 lb. 11 l/i oz. son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
F. Salzman of Chatsworth was the first arrival 
in the new year at the Fairbury hospital.

Mrs Nona Hart recently received a 
Homesteader’s award from the J  Dakota 
Territory Centennial which-»dared from

Chatsworth folks again enjoyed very much 
the Christmas carols from records over a loud 
speaker. Lee Maplethorpe drove around town 
for several nights preceding Christmas, 
dispensing the muac from his car.

Richard Pearson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Willis Pearson, was the guest of honor 
Saturday afternoon at a party at his home 
when ten boys assembled to help him 
celebrate his 9th birthday.

Mrs Eddie Hurt has resided her position 
in the Forrest Telephone Exchange and has 
accepted a similar position with the
Chatsworth Exchange.* * *

30 YEARS AGO 
January 1, 1942

Mayor Jos. J. Dietz, trustees Homer 
Gillett, William Tinker, and George V. 
Robinson. Police Officer Edwin Pearson and 
Coroner P L. McGuire were in Springfield 
Tuesday attending Governor Dwight Green's 
meeting to coordinate law enforcement 
agencies of the state in the war effort.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Meister announce the 
marriage of their niece, Esther, to Joseph 
Monahan, at the church of the Holy Name of 
Jesus at Henderson, Ky., Nov. 10, 1941.

Miss Mardelle Gray, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Elmer Gray, and panddaughter 
of Mrs. M. L. Perkins, all formerly of 
Chatsworth and Burt Hertz, son of Charles 
Hertz of Kankakee, were married Sunday 
afternoon, Dec 28 at 2 o ’clock.

The weekly cash awards by Chatsworth 
business men will be continued on Saturday 
afternoons at 3 o ’clock instead of Wednesday 
evenings as has been the rule.

At a birthday dinner for Clarence C. 
Bennett Sunday the guests were the George 
Cbok family of Piper City, the Richard 
Bennetts of Saunemin and the relatives who 
live here.

• i

1861 1961
Cash in the amount of $90. plus a carton 

of cigarettes, flashlight, razor blades, and an 
indeterminate amount of change from a soft 
drink machine were stolen from the John 
Roberts "66" service station during the night 
of Dec 26.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Heminover are parents 
of a daughter, born Dec. 20 at Fairbury 
hospital. Hie new arrival named Gail Jean, 
weighed 7 lbs. 614 oz.

The grand prize winner m Conibear’s 
contest for children was Louis Sterrenberg. 
who won a TV.

Mr and Mrs. Delmar Hoelscher are parents 
of a son and first child, Jeffrey Earl, born 
Sunday, Dec. 31 at Fairbury hospital. He 
weighed 6 lbs. 5 oz. * * *

20 YEARS AGO 
Dec. 27, 1951

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Pearson announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Phyllis, to 
Gene Corban, son of Mr and Mrs Clarence 
Corban of Piper City

Supervisor and Mrs. Clair Kohler and 
daughter, Kay of New Port Richey, Florida, 
motored north last week for the holidays.

Janice Bennett was named among the 
"Good Samaritan" students at Illinois 
Wesleyan who pitched in and helped their 
professor of philosophy and religion when his 
wife was taken to the hospital leaving him 
with three small children to care for

Effective January 1, 1952 all drop letters 
will be 2 cents instead of one cent. The one 
cent postal card has disappeared completely 
and is replaced by a nice pretty 2-cent card

40 YEARS AGO 
Dec 31. 1931

At the Methodist parsonage in Pontiac 
Saturday afternoon Miss Henrietta Lear and 
Elmer Runyon, both of Chatsworth, were 
married by the pastor of that church.

Germanville township folks decided to 
improve a quarter-mile of very bad road and 
began hauling yavel Monday afternoon.

Miss Ruth Holmes, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J.A Holmes, north of Piper City, 
became the bride of Howard Kewley, son o f  
Mr. and Mrs Kewley, also of Piper City, at 10 
o ’clock Saturday morning at the home of the 
bride's parents.

Albert Klehm, son of Henry Klehm, 
established another record as a com husker 
that apparently beats that of Harold Pearson, 
who gathered a little over 4,000 bushels of
corn this fall.

Mrs. O.D. Willstead gladdened the 
postoffice force the afternoon before 
Christmas by delivering to them a pot of 
steaming hot coffee with real cream and 
freshly cooked doughnuts.

The Good Fellows Club distributed about 
thirty liberally filled baskets o f food last 
Thursday morning, Dec. 24, to families 
believed to be deserving of a bit of assistance.

The illuminated community tree continues 
to be a thing of beauty and will remain up
until New Year's day.* * *
50 YEARS AGO 
Dec. 29, 1921

The annual Christmas party given by the 
Daughters of Isabella lodge in their hall 
Tuesday night was attended by 200 persons. 
Miss Mary Lawless and John Kerrins
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entertained with muac on the piano and 
violin.

In the presence of a few near relatives and 
friends Miss Alverta Spence and Wesley 
Ruppel were married at 6  o'clock Christmas 
ew  at the home of the bride's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clemins Spence, by Rev. S. L. 
Buchanan, pastor of the Baptist church.

This season's Christmas business will go 
down in the annals of the Chatsworth post 
office as the heaviest ever experience and 
Postmaster O'Neil and his assistants, including 
the rural carriers, breathed a sigh of relief 
when the rush ended last Sunday.

Last Thursday evening Mrs. John Fischer 
fell on the icy back porch of her home and 
was injured sufficiently to keep her in bed 
since.

During the past month farmers living 
south of Forrest lost nine valuable work 
horses by what is commonly called “corn 
fodder" disease. Three of the animals belong 
to John Summers, four to Alfred Darwiler, 
one to William Baker, and one to Adam 
Kimer.

During the holiday vacation of Chatsworth 
schools, the out-of-town teachers have been 
with home folks Miss Lila Attig of 
Naperville; Miss Mary Blatt at Elwood; Miss 
Helen Campbell at Macomb; and William 
Kibler at Gssna Park and PEoia.* A *
60 YEARS AGO 
Dec. 29,1911

Fred M. Bushway went to Chicago on 
Wednesday and entered Jefferson Park 
hospital for treatment for a rupture, which 
has afflicted him for some time.

Rev. J. Harvey Gunn will occupy the 
pulpit of the Baptist church on Sunday next 
after an absence of several weeks.

Last Saturday was Tag Day for the 
Chatsworth library and the prls were busy 
most of the day tying tags on the citizens of 
Chatsworth. $50.00 was realized from the 
sale of the tags, and the profit will be used for 
the benefit o f the library.

One o f the most successful events of the 
year took place at Hie Grand on Wednesday 
owning in the form of a cotillion. 
Chatsworth's "400” were out in force and for 
a swell dress affair it will hold its place above 
all affairs of its kind during the past year.

Sebastian Blabe and family moved last 
Friday from their farm in Germanville into 
the property in the southeast part o f town, 
which Mr. Glabe recently purchased from 
L.A. Walter.

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Crabb, of Pike 
township, celebrated their golden wedding 
anniversary at their home on Christmas day, 
many relatives and friends being present.

O.J. Hahn has moved to Irwin where he 
recently purchased a blacksmith burin ess. His 
goods were shipped on Saturday and Mrs.
Hahn and baby went to Irwin on Tuesday.* * *
70 YEARS AGO 
Dec. 27, 1901

John L. Culkin, o f Charlotte township 
departed on Thursday for Valparaiso, Ind. 
where he has entered the Northern Indiana 
Normal school and will study during the 
remainder of the winter.

Mike Franey, who was injured at the 
Chicago stock yards some weeks ago by a 
severe fall, since which time he had been at 
Mercy hospital in the city, was brought to his 
home south of town on Monday evening.

A deal was consummated today through 
the agency o f Nobel Teal and Co., of Forrest, 
whereby John C. Beckman traded his grocery 
stock in this city for 160 acres of land near 
Wolcott, Ind.

Messrs. John Kurtenbach and Frank Oliver 
returned on Monday evening from Chicago 
after visiting with friends there.

A marriage license was issued at Pontiac 
this week for Miss Josephine Engerser, of 
Charlotte township, and Mr. Charles E. Cook, 
of Pella township, Ford county.

Dick Turner came down and spent 
Christmas with his parents and friends here 
from Kankakee, where he is in the employ of 
the Central Union Telephone Co.

Mike Meister has purchased the L.F. 
Thomas saloon in this city which was sold by 
S. Herr, receiver for the creditors.

Owing to a break in the machinery the
Chatsworth Brick and TUe Works were closed
down the latter part of last week.* * *

The Full Circle
As a child I lived in the day of the horse 

and buggy and the old fashioned outhouse or 
privy. No one mentioned or even thought 
about pollution, although they did sometimes 
complain about the flies.

Kit time marches on. The internal 
combustion engine came into use. The surrey 
with the fringe op top was traded for a Model 
T Ford and old Dobixn was sent to the glue 
factory. The race for bigger and better cars 
was on.

The outhouse with its mail order catalog 
for (whisper) toilet paper was discarded and 
the flush toilet was the coveted desire of 
every family. No more trips out back in the 
dark o f night to a cold frosty seat that 
became an equally uncomfortable hot seat in 
mid-summer.

What has happened? The internal 
combustion engine has fallen into ill-repute as 
the chief polluter of the atmosphere. Perhaps 
old Dobbin was better after all in spite of the 
manure piles and the flies, at least a person

Dr. Mark R. Foutch
OPTOMETRIST

G E N E R A L O PTO M ETRY & 
C O NTACT LENA  

O ne T rip  S erv ice  for N ew  G lasses  
FORMERLY WITH DR- LANDA 

IN CHAMPAIGN 
Hours: A ll Day, M onday, 

Wednesday, Saturday
TELEPHONE 371-3113 
109 SOOTH MARKET 

PAXTON, ILL.
«■ — a m m ^ ^ a m

k'

" 4

LEADING THE VA R SITY  BLUEBIRDS to a victory against Tri-Point Friday night were this year's varsity 
chcsrlcflcters.

They are, kneeling in front, Ramona Petersen; standing (I. to r.). Barb Kelly, Cindy Hornickel, Kay Hawthorne, and 
Mary Jo Aberle is on top.

1971-72 CHATSWORTH HIGH SCHOOL Junior Varsity cheerleaders are (I. to r.) Sue Kent, Angie Dehm, Donna 
Smartz, Beverly Lang and Mary Donna Culkin.

Lewis Announces  

License Display 

D eadline, Feb. 15
Midnight Tuesday, Feb. 15, will be the 

deadline for having 1972 motor vehicle 
license plates displayed on all vehicles 
licensed on a calendar-year basis, Secretary of 
State John W. Lewis recently announced.

He emphasized that this is a display 
deadline, not an application deadline, and 
that the plates must be mounted on the 
vehicles at that time. Having submitted an 
application, carrying the plates in the car or 
having them at home will not be in 
compliance, he said.

Secretary Lewis advised those rfiotorists 
planning to apply by mail to submit their 
applications no later than January 25 to be 
assured of having their plates in time for. the 
deadline.

license plates are third class mail, and

could breathe on a foggy day in traffic and he 
could ride in the surrey without fear of being 
asphyxiated even if old Dobbin lost his 
muffler.

Now they tell us flush toilets are the worst 
polluters of lakes and streams and wasteful of 
the scarce commodity water. With flush 
toilets we need 100 gallons per day per 
person. Without them we can get along nicely 
on 10 gallons per day.

Summer camps are going back to 
outhouses as the best disposal you can find. 
In rural areas the attitude toward outhouses it 
already opening the way for revival of the 
privy. In Maine instructions to new tenants 
no longer prohibit the use of outhouses. 
We’ve come the full circle, back to horses and 
privies again.

LAD Y DE BEAUTY SHOP 
CHATSWORTH, ILL.

Fkat D oor East o f  Coral Cup 
Opm Tuesday Thru Saturday 

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 6S5-JJ0fi| 
D O RO TH Y GILLETT

that, plus the time required for processing 
applications, may mean a period of two or 
three weeks between receipt o f the 
applications in the Secretary of State’s office 
and arrival o f the plates at the owner's home 
or business address, Lewis pointed out.

Chotsworth P laindealer  
Thurs., Dec. 3 0 , 1971 — P a g e  Six

VINCE’S FRESH GROUND

STAR
MARKET

OPEN: NEW YEAR'S DAY B A. M. to 11 
SUNDAY -  912 NOON A 4 TO I  P.M.

GOLDEN RIPE 4

Bananas W r ,
ASSORTED FLAVORS 
HAWAIIAN A  ^

Punch* <>*3*
-------- ■*

t
LIBBY TOMATO

Juice“0Z40R? i
EISNER'S POTATO

chips z:J9
—

Beef

IN QUARTS

3 FOR

FRESH PORK

Sausage

BLUEBR00K HALVES 2t 0Z.

Apricots
*  FLORIDA
*  NEW CRQPNEWCRQP - LB. -

Cabbage fO f

t-bone

Steak f
S T  .  < t «  a aSteak? 1.3 9 .
JEWEL r  IN  COUNT

Plates

*
LB.*

*
+

*  
*  
»

EISNER'S CANNED

P O P  .m  X 6 cm 
CHATSWORTH

* * * * * * * * 9 *  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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For Onorgo-Gilman Plant

Urge High-School-Age 
Youths To Respond
In Area Labor Survey

is located in Elmhurst and for several years 
has had a manufacturing plant in Chatsworth 
employing people from the surrounding 
com munity, just as Fairbury hospital serves

the health needs of those who live on farms in 
surrounding area and in the many nearby 
towns which cannot support separate medical 
facilities.

FAIRBURY HOSPITAL ADM IN ISTRATO R Harry Dubets accepts a $2,000 unrestricted grant from  
Nichols Homeshield Personnel Manager Bernice Haag. The gift to the institution Dubets said, "came from out of the 
blue and is of course, deeply appreciated. The money will probably go for the purchase of a coagulator, which we need 
right now.” Blade Photo

Fairbury Hospital 
Receives Grant From 
Nichols-Homeshield

For many years Nichols Homeshield. Inc., 
on the occasion of Christmas, expressed its 
appreciation of the support and friendship of 
its customers, suppliers and other area 
business friends by making, in their names, an 
unrestricted grant to a worthwhile institution.

This year Fairbury hsopital in Fairbury, 
was chosen to be the recipient of the special 
contribution as announced by John D.
Foskett, chairman of the board and James M.
Morris, president.

Nichols Homeshield. Inc., corporate office

iw B i H i i i i i i i i n f t i i i i i i

LIVING

About 500 persons have responded to date 
to  the labor survey being conducted in this 
area by the Illinois Department of Buaness 
and Economic Development for an eastern 
manufacturer. The office of George Elliott, 
Gilman publisher who is acting as a clearing 
house for the information, said that more 
than 400 had been received as of Monday 
morning, and that a steady flow of about 75 
per day was anticipated for the next several 
days

The survey is being taken for an Eastern 
manufacturer who contemplates a plant 
between Gilman and Onarga on an 80-acre 
tract, the Donald Ebert farm, on which the 
firm has renewed an option for another 30 
days.

The state announcement of the survey, 
made two weeks ago, said that about 300 
persons would be employed to start in the
250.000 sq. ft. plant.

Elliott said last week that officials of the 
firm had indicated it would take as many as
1.000 expressions of interest in order to 
produce 300 persons who were serious about 
becoming employed by the new firm.

The site is uniquely situated to 
transportation, being in the southwest corner 
of the intersection o (  U S 24 jn d  the Onartp 
towns p blacktop road which becomes 
Evergreen street in O nar^ . The corner is just 
west of the I 57 interchange. Western 
boundary of the farm is the Illinois Central 
railroad’s Springfield division trackage

The firm 's option expires January 18, and 
it must reach a decision before that time

High school juniors and seniors are 
especially urged to send in a registration 
form If the manufacturer decides to  build in 
the area, the plant probably will not be ready 
for operation for 18 months--and by that

time the present juniors and seniors will be in 
the job market

"Residents who have even the slightest 
idea that they might desire a job in the new

Illinois Office of Business and Economic 

Development Labor Survey

YOUR HELP NEEDED!
An eastern firm, which has an option on the Ebert farm's 80 acres 

north of Onarga, is considering the construction of a new plant in the 
Gilman Onarga area for light metals fabricating. The firm is concerned 
about an adequate supply of available labor, and has asked our help in 
conducting a labor survey. As many as 300 employees will be needed!

If you think there is any possibility that you will be interested in 
working in this new plant, fill out the form below and mail to:

George Elliott 
P. O. Box 7A 
Gilman, Illinois 60938 

* * *
N A M E _______________________________________________________ AGE

plant are urged to *n d  in a registration," 
Elliott said. "And this should be done before 
the end of the week. The time element if
highly important."

ADDRESS

EDUCATION

S u m E M tN T  TO The F*<bufy BU t* The 
f o n n :  Newt The ChattwoMh Pl*»M)e«le« The' tF » n. _ ___  ____^

T O D A Y
ISSUES OF DECEMBER 30/31, 1971

U - |

i i_ „
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WORK EXPERIENCE

The number of responses will have a definite bearing on the firm's 
decision whether or not to locate in this area. Please send in your response 
immediately. Do not phone Mr. Elliott. He is serving only as a clearing 
house for the eastern firm, and has no further information.

Fairbury, III.

Sew -W ise With These Bargains!
Values from $ 0 5 9  to $ ^ 3 9  yd.

CLOSED NEW YEAR’S EVE AT 5:00 P. M.

B Y  T H E  Y A R D

Suede Cloth -  Reg. $3.59 yd. . ,
Velveteen - Reg. $3.89 yd. Um,ted ̂ n,,he$

Velvet -  Reg. $4.59 yd. Broken Assortments
W ool/Acrylic Knit - Reg. $4.98 yd.
Dacron Crepes - Reg. $3.89 yd.
Bonded Acrylic -  Reg. $3.98 yd.
Fake Fur - Reg. $6.39 yd.

NOW

$188 yd

Values from S ^S 9  yd. to $ 0 4 9  yd

Still plenty of w inter weather ahead to enjo^ 
a w ardrobe of fabrics such as these:

Quilted Fabrics -  Reg. $3.29 and $3.49  
Wools -  Reg. $3 yd.
Bonded Acrylics -  Reg. $2.59 yd.
Cotton/Dacron Blends - Reg. $3.29  
Bonded Crepe -  Reg. $2.98  
Dacron Prints -  Reg. $2.89

These A re Really Bargains A t

$ ]3 3  yd.

Fabrics To Sew And W ear 
Now  And Into Spring.

Values from $ j  to $ 2 ^ 9  yd.

Cottons - Cotton/Dacron Blends 
in plains and prints, including 

the famous 'Kettle Cloth'

NOW 5 7 * *

CHOOSE IT AND CHARGE IT

M in s r k v  vfei
1:30 TO 5:30 DAILY N N w N illte N F lM lI^  _  * . . .  LIMITED QUANTITIES ON THIS GROUP OF FABRICS

Tht m m * *  «"• *  ttupUrtV ■»* tnmminfi and
m i m  Mkp u l  to  m m n  yaw  t o k t o i  pn *M»» pjM—kontl I—*• r i M i i u r m c c r n m u x .  — ■■■■■ „ >

------------------------- : .............................. ............................. ......................................................— —  ..................................................................................... ....................................................................................................................... ...

1:30to IP .  M. FRI. YOU.
PLENTY OF FR EE PARKING



LIVINGSTON COUNTY 
CIRCUIT COURT.

ASSOCIATE DIVISION 
•flam , Pontiac. Senary, SI 00 fine ptui

wf.. jnt. tea. A5-71 *10 ate. R.S. *19.00 L 5 B 1

Tarry Nhrttoi. 23, Ctunoa. IHagal aopptoy or 
prating  o n  hlffcaay outride of bu im aa  or residence 
Sfctrict. S20 (County).

Otana S. Hotzheura. 23. Pontiac. M ia Hobhauar 
aaa  found not guilty of a charge of illegal poa awion 
Of aloohotic bauara ga. She wee charged on Fab. 29. 
1971, by IN. St. Pol ica and an tar ad a not guilty plea, 
and a bench trad aaa  hold in Amociata Diva ion, 
Darrell H. Reno, fridge, preaiding. Richard DeMoac. 
aaetaant atatea attorney, waa proaacuting attorney, 
and M s  Hobhauar'a attorney waa Ronald K.

of the law firm of Fellheimef A

Street. 52. Dwight. Diaorderiy conduct. 
Fla cad on probation for one yaar. and ordered to 
pay court cocta (Dwight).

Lawrence V. Hayden, 6S. Ancona. Driving under 
the influence of liquor, *100 (State).

Bobby W. Buttry. 3*. Seunemm. Failure to 
reduce apaad to  avoid accident. *10 (Pontiac).

Larry J. Guatandi. 16. Kempton, Speeding. *10 
(State).

Emma O. Janaeen. 94. Chenoa. Failed to yield a t 
atop intcraaction. *10 (Pontiac).

Rodney S. Zimmerman. 19. Fairbury. Diaobeyed 
traffic control device, *10 (Pontiac).

Thomaa R. Weber. 54. St real or Speeding. S17 
(State).

Donald R. Crouch. 19. Emington. Diaobeyed 
polica officer, *10 (Dwight).

Edith A. Grieff. 33. Odell. Feiled to yield-stop 
interaaction. *15 (State).

Chariea E. Sawyer. 66. Pontiac. Speeding. *20 
(State).

David E. Dungen. 30, Pontiac. Charge of no 
wheel tax sticker d a m n e d  (Pontiac).

David W. Erachen. 28. Pontiac. Speeding. *10 
(Sttte).

Denver G. Weekly. 39, Flanapn. Failure to  
yieldyleld interaeclion, *10 (State).

Letter J. Roth. Jr.. 19. Forreat. Too faet for 
condition^ S20 (State).

Norman R. Homan, 19, Pontiac. Failure to 
raduca apeed to avoid accident. *15 (Pontiacl.

Raul Rotkiguez, 29. Fairbury. Too faat for 
condition*. *10 (Fairburyl.

Brian D. Lowenthal. 18. Pontiac. Ran 4-way atop 
aign, *10 (Dwight).

Clarence E. Law. 18. Pontiac. Speeding. *15 
(State).

Howard W. Webb. 18. Pontiac. Illegal poreaction 
of liquor (minor) *100 (Pontiac).

David P. Hamilton. 16. Pontiac, racfclaae giving. 
$26 (Pontiac) and illegal poaaaaeion of liquor 
(minor) *100 (Pontiac). A c h a rp  of ille* l 
tranaponation of kquor e p e u t  Hamilton dram in ert 
on motion of atatea attom eyl.

Ernest Moarholder. Jr.. 53. Lexington, having 
aeana of accident, *16 (Pontiac).

Don E. Stahl, IS, Fairbury. Illegal transportation 
of liquor, SUM (Fairbury).

Chariot D. Spangler 30. Cropeey. Failure to 
report accident to polica authority. *16 (Sheriff'a 
Department).

David J. Mo wary. 17, Fairbury. Permitting 
unauthorized perron to drive, S10 (State).

John W. Gall. 24. Odell. Diaobeyed atop aign, 
S10 (State).

Chariot J j  Wahl. 26. Dwight. Charge of 
diaorderiy conduct diamimed on motion of atatea 
attorney* (Fairbury).

December 22.1971 
WARRANTY DEEDS

P. Cyril Burnt B wf.. etal. to Hugh LeRoy 
Hoggins. Jr. B wf.. jnt. tana. 12-1-71 SI etc. R.S. 
*30.00 Pt. NWX Sac. 2 9 3 0 4 .

Katharine L. Shobe B hut., to  Earl H. Anderton 
12-1-71 *1 R.S. -  Undb. M of SH SWX Sac. 1927-8 
axe. E. 1 9 .

Earl H. Anderton B wf., to  Katharine L. Shobe 
12-1971 *1 R.S. -  Undiv. M of NX SWX Sac. 
1927-8 B undiv. X of E. 18* of SX SWX Sac. 
1927  8.

Nbrie Anna Tronc B hua.. to Paul L. Tronc 
12-1971 *1 R.S. -  Undiv. M int. in NEX NEX Sec. 
23-296.

Marie Anna Tronc B hua.. to D ora Tronc 
121971  *1 R.S. -  (Prop came aa abv.).

Marie Anna Tronc B hua.. to Mary R. Tronc 
121971  *1 R.S. -  Undiv. X int. in SWX NWX Sac. 
3 9 2 9 6 .

Marie Anne Tronc B hut., to LeRoy H. Tronc 
1 2 1 9 7 1  *1 R.S. -  (Prop, a m e  aa abv.).

Marie Anna Tronc B hua., to Annabel O. Hoekina 
1219 7 1  SI R.S. Pt. NWX NWX Sac. 1-274.

Dora Gibb, widow, to  Boyd Randall Kipar B wf.. 
jnt. ten. 11-12-71 *10 etc. R * . *12.00 L 6 9  6 
Patton'a Add. Fairbury.

Jemea H. Lengataff B wf.. to  Jam et H. Langataff 
B wf.. jnt. tan. 11-22-71 *10 ate. R 4 . -  Lit. 1. 2. 3. 
B 4 Taylor'a Add. Fairbury.

Horace W. Goembel B wf.. to Viola G. Goembel, 
the foregoing Gr. B apouaa of Horace W. Goembel 
1914 7 1  Nat. Love B Affection R.S. -  Undiv. X of 
34.61 act.: WX SEX Sac. 18. aka Lta. 2. 5. 6. 7 B 8 
Sac. 1 9 2 9 6 ; L 5. exc. W. 53.32 act.; EX L 4  B pt. 
WX EX L 3 of NW Frl. X Sac. 2-264. which liea N. 
B W. of drainage ditch kn. aa Indian Creek.

Erwin Reiman, widower, to  Marie W. Matt B

Hah Try This 

For Size

B Y  R E U B E N  H U B E R

"For Christmas," she to ld him, "le t's  
give each other sensible gifts like ties 
and fu r coats!"

S o m eo n e  said th a t a gen tlem an  is  on e  
w h o h o ld s th e  d o o r  o p e n  w h ile  his w ife  
carries in  th e  groceries.

T h rift in a m an is n ever m o re  
a p p rec ia te d  than w h en  his w ill is  read.

A n  egg is re a lly  ch ea p  w h en  w e  
con sider th a t i t 's  a fu ll d a y 's  w o rk  f o r a  
hen! I

_ » i
R eal challenge: T o  se lec t a g if t  to  
p is8B> R alph  Nadar.

I t doesn't seem  possible that w e  are on  
the threshold o f  another new  year. M ay 
the things that you  aspire be fu lfilled in  
1972.

H uber's C lothing  
Fairbury

J.C. Ebach B wf., jnt. ten. to Leiend S. Rolf B 
wf.. jnt. tent. 11-26 71 *10 R .S. 67 .00  Lta. 1 B 2 B 
1 LeClava't Add. Shewn.

J.C  Ebach B wf.. jnt. ten. to  Leiend S. Rolf B 
wf.. jnt. tent. 11-26 71 S10 R.S. S8.00 L 7 B 6 
Atkina* Add. Fairbury.

J.C. Ebach B wf.. jnt. ten. to Leiend S. Rolf B 
wf.. jnt. tone. 11 26 71 S10 R.S. *5 00 L 6 B 3 
Forreat.

J.C. Ebach B wf.. jnt. ten. to Leiend S. Rolf B 
wf.. jnt. tena. 11 26 71 *10 R.S. $13.00 L 3 B 8 
Fairbury.

Lyle D. Ebach B wf.. jnt. ten., to  Leiend S. Rolf 
B wf.. jnt. tena. 11 26 71 *10 R.S. *7.00 L 5 B 4 
Patton'a Add. Fairbury.

Virgil C. Mu nr B wf.. jnt. ten. to J.C. Ebach 
11-1468 $10 etp. R.S. S11.00 L 6 B 22 Faebury. 
exc. atrip 2* w i a  off W. aide of It.

J.C. EbachrB wf.. jnt. tena.. to Leland S. Rolf B 
wf.. jnt. te n a /l  1-26-71 *10 R.S. S11-00 (Prop, tame 
ea abv.).

Waiter J. Steffen B wf.. to  Richard Wlegend B 
wf. 3-11-66 $10 etc. R 6 . -  Pt. NWX Sec. 6 25 7. 
COURT PROCEEDING

Huatte Cabinet Co., by Roger Bachtold. 
Fairbury, vs. Richard Kennedy. Pontiac Sm Cl 
Comp It. $ 1 6 0 2  B cotta.

K B S  Salat, Inc. by Marla Haag. Fairbury. va. 
Tom Coyne, Fairbury Sm Cl Complt. SI 2.31 B 
cotta.

Frank W. Grinar. Jr.. Forreat. va. Vicki M. Griner 
In Chancery. (Divorce)

Francet M. Hembree, va. Jamet F. Hembree In 
Chancery. (Divorce)

Marie Brill. Pontiac, va. Albert Martinez. Pontiac 
Sm Cl Complt. *70.00 B cotta.

MNrilyn J. Sternberg, va. Gary R. Sternberg In 
Chancery. (Divorce)

Robert W. French, va. Patricia M. French. 
Hobart. Oklahoma In Chancery. (Divorce) 
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Jay F. Self. Chenoa B Jill E. Klein. Gridley. 
12 1 2  71.

Gary L. Riccolo, Dwight B Cynthia Ann 
Koehler, Gardner. 1215-71.

Charier S. Knapp B Paula Jean Kaeb. both of 
Fairbury. 1 2 1 5  71.

Watfey G. Earing B Carla J. Christensen, both of 
Bourbonnaia, 12-16-71.

Michael H. Kuwahara. Chicago B Christine E. 
Currie. Dwight. 12 17 71.

Michael K. Cochran, Pontiac B Carolyn Sue 
Voigtt, Cprnell, 12 17(71!
MARRIAGES

Pamela Edwards. Petersburg, Va. B Captain R. 
Steven Krohn. Colonial Haights. Va.. eddrern to be 
Colonial Heights. Va.. 11-14 71.

Lae Ann Hodgeman B Clayton E. Grieff, both of 
Odell, address to be Redwood Manor. Pontiac. 
11-2971.

Susan Brown 6  Wm. Gutel, both of Flint. Mich., 
address to be Flint, Mich.. 12-3-71.

Tula Jacob. Champaign B John P. Wade. 
Fairbury. addmss to  be 603 W. Oak. Fairbury, 
1 2 9 7 1 .

Barbara Mies, Pontiac B Kevin D. Chapman. 
Bloomington, address to be Bloomington. 12-1971.

Susan Perring, Cullom B Kerwyn G. Schuette. 
Gilman, address to be Gilman. 12-11-71.

Peggy J. Follett. Pontiac B Craig A. Peter ion. 
Champaign, address to be Champaign. 12-11-71.

Patricia Jensen B James M. Cushing, both of 
Pontiac, address to be Oceanside. Calif. 12-11-71.

Jarrolyn Boulware B Gary J. Cochran, both of 
Pontiac, add rea  to be Topeka, Kan.. 12-12 71.

Judy Klein, Dwight B Gary Richard Gillem**- 
Bloomington, address to be Dwight. 12-1971.

Carolyn Voighta, Cornell B Michael Cochran. 
Pontiac, addrew to be Sterling Eats. Lot No. 2. 
1 2 1 9 7 1 .

Paula Eckstein. Tolona B David Hoerner. 
Chenoa. address to  be R.R. 2. Chenoa. 12-18-71.

Joy Roarty, Pontiac B Michael A. Juozaitis, 
Joliet, ad d rea  to be Joliet. III.. 12-1971.
BIRTHS
TO MR. AND MRS.:

Dennis Trowbridge, Fairbury. Son. 12-71.
Edward J. Litherlend, Allendale. Son. 12-1-71. 
I* ter Waste nber gar. Springfield. Daughar,

1 2 4 7 1 .
Berry Ball. Cissna Park, Daughter. 12-9-71.
Genb Mortensen, Dwight, Daughar. 1213-71. 
Thomaa Smith, Villa Park. Son. 12-13-71.
Keith Durham. Pontiac. Daughter. 12-12-71.
John Duffy. Pontiac, Daughter. 12-12-71.
Charles Hicks, Graymont. Son. 12-12-71.
Roy Saxton, Redwood Manor. Son. 12-13-71.
O. Lyle Bond. Pontiac. Daughter. 12-14-71.
John McKinney. Odell. Daughter. 12 14-71.
John Barlow, Pontiac, Son, 12-15-71.
Richard Burgea, 202 N. Locust, Son. 12-16-71. 
Ed Waibera. Pontiac, Daughter. 12-17-71.

DEATHS
Mrs. Fredrick (Inis) Leonard. Chicago (formerly 

of Esman Township) 12-71.
Marshall Glenn Bentley, Quincy. Mich, (formerly 

of Pontiac) 12 9 7 1 .
Mrs E d p r  (Gladys) Miller Horton. Washington. 

D.C., (formerly of Pontiac) 1 2 9 7 1 .
Lawrence J. Blough. Oak Lawn (formerly of 

Odell) 1 2 1 9 7 1 .
Mrs. Georgs (Ethel) Ooefler. Detroit. Mich, 

(formerly of Long Point) 12-1471.
Mrs. John W. (Alice) Miller. Columbus, Ohio 

(formerly of Cullom) 12-14-71.
Wm. A. Ekown. Evenglow Lodge 12-15-71.
Mbs. George (Grace E.l Todd. 206 E. Water 

12-1971.
Frank J. Luhring. La Grange (formerly of 

Pontiac) 12-16 71.
Wayne Boston. Daytona Beech, Fla. (formerly of 

Pontiac) 12-17-71.
I k s  Walter (Sophia) Buren, Streator (formerly 

of Pontiacl 1217-71.
Miss Dula M. Dawson. Fairbury 12-17-71.
Ira (Ike) Kilgus. Fairbury 12-18-71.
Misa Florence McConnell. Dwight 12-18-71.
Mrs. Albert B. (Hortense) Koehler, Chatlworth 

1 2 1 9 7 1 .
Wayne Harrell. Forrest. 12 18 71.
Donald Dean Meckmson. Lskeport, Calif, 

(formerly of Pontiac) 11-2971.

FAIRBURY HOSPITAL 
BIRTHS

To Mr and Mrs John T. Cox. Fairbury, 
Thursday. Dec. 23, at 6:52 p m., a 7 lb. 15 
oz. boy

m !’***«*

^fairbury
H O S P I T A L

N O T E S
MONDAY, Dec 20 

Admitted
Mins Pamela Jenkins, Fairbury, Medical; 
William Crews. Fairbury, Medical; Carl Metz, 
Fairbury, Medical; Robert Short, Fairbury, 
Medical; Ira French. Fairbury, Medical; 
Russell Poshard, Fairbury, Surgical; Linda 
Harless, Cropsey. Surgical; Bethany Steffen, 
Forrest, Medical.

Dismissed:
Robert Short, Fairbury; Mrs. Judy Kallas, 
Cullom; Paul Koehl, Steven Folwell, Forrest; 
Leonard Kerber, Herbert Kohler, Chatsworth. 

TUESDAY. Dec. 21 
Admitted:

Edward Forrest, Danforth, Medical; Danny 
Carrels, Forrest, Medical; Mrs. Irene 
Wagenseller. Fairbury. Medical; Tina 
Bachtold. Fairbury. Surgical; Teri Jenkins, 
Fairbury. Medical; Kimberly Jenkins, 
Fairbury, Medical.

Dismissed:
George Sutter, Chatsworth; Mrs. Kathlene 
Kaeding and son, Thawville; Edward Huber, 
Janet Ruhlander, Fairbury; Morris Rich, 
Odell; Mark Roberts, Chenoa; Bethany 
Steffen, Forrest.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 22 
Admitted.

Erwin Reiman, Fairbury, Medical; Eric Hines, 
Fairbury, Medical; Lisa Hines, Fairbury, 
Medical; Anna Bowman, Fairbury, Accident; 
Mrs. Icyle Bushman, Fairbury, Medical; 
Christian Schaffer, Forrest, Medical; Donald 
Deany, Chatsworth. Medical.

Dismissed:
Misty Osborn. Pontiac; Edward Forrest, 
Danforth: Mrs. Dorothy Mathews, Earl 
Williams. Robert E. Lee Short II, Fairbury; 
Mrs Carol McGuire. Piper City; Mrs. Linda 
Harless, Cropsey; Virgil Brown, Fairbury. 

THURSDAY, Dec 23 
Admitted:

Miss Rosanna Nimbler, Chatsworth, Medical; 
Mrs Aline Troehler, Fairbury, Accident; Miss 
Deborah Jo Honegger, Forrest, Medical; Mrs. 
Edna Crews, Chatsworth; Mrs. So c tto  Lara, 
Fairbury, Medical.

Dismissed:
Reuben Metz. Forrest; Lisa DeMuth, Kelli 
Gerth, Chatsworth; Mrs Gertrude Henderson 
(transferred to Helen Lewis-Smith pavilion), 
Fairbury.

FRIDAY. Dec. 24 
Admitted:

Mrs Mary Etta Carter, Fairbury, Medical; 
M is Mary hfibsch. Fairbury, Medical; 
Hartford Price, Fairbury, Medical; Mrs. 
Dorothy Mathews, Fairbury, Medical; Paul 
Price, Fairbury. Medical.

Dismissed:
Miss Rosanna Nimbler. Chatsworth; Lisa 
Hines, Eric Hines, Mrs. Socrro Lara, Mrs 
Verna Howes, Mrs. Janet Halsey, Justin Cox 
(transferred to Peoria), Tina Bachtold, 
Fairbury; LeRoy Hack, Cullom; Christian 
Schaffer. Forrest; Genevieve Willoughby, 
Lexington; Billy Mitchell, Kankakee.

SATURDAY, Dec. 25 
Admitted:

Mrs. Irene Fickwiler, Melvin. Medical.
Dismissed: ,

Teri Jenkins, Pamela Jenkins, Kimberly 
Jenkins, Mrs J. T. Cox. Fairbury; Mrs. 
Margaret Wahls, Chenoa.

SUNDAY, Dec 26 
Admitted:

Mark Roberts, Chenoa, Medical; Roger 
Lindenbaum, Forrest, Medical; Jeffrey 
Bender, Strawn, Medical; Kelly Kinate, 
Fairbury. Medical; Mrs Clara Bentley, 
Fairbury, Medical; Janet Halsey, Fairbury, 
Medical, Mrs. Hazel Morrow, Fairbury. 
Surreal; Tammy Smith, Forrest, Surgical; 
Alan Denker, Dwight, Surgical.

Dismissed:
Mark Roberts. Chenoa (transferred); Danny 
Garre Is, Forrest

MONDAY, Dec. 27 
Admitted:

Mrs. Mary Emerson, Chenoa, Medical; Mrs. 
Arrie Piercy, Fairbury, Medical; Ebas Lara, 
Fairbury, Medical; Herbert Denison, 
Fairbury, Medical; Ludle Metz, Fairbury, 
Medical; William M onism, Fairbury, Medical; 
Mrs Donna Me int s, Fairbury, Medical; Miss 
Myrtle Craig, Chicago, Medical; Mrs. Hazel 
Doane, Chatsworth, Medical; Miss Kan dace 
Kinate, Bloomington, Medical; Mrs Phyllis 
Bazzell. Fairbury, Medical; Robert 
Ziegenhorn. Fairbury, Surgical; Cynthia 
Kammerman. Fairbury, Surgical; Mrs. June 
Mowery, Fairbury, Surreal; Daniel Yoder, 
Fairbury, Medical.

Dismissed:
Donald Deany, Chatsworth; Deborah 
Honegger. Mrs. George Golden and baby »rl, 
Forrest; Mrs. Irene Fickwiler, Melvin.

SAVE........
1014» 40*
In All Departments

H Yee M M i Time fcyw eeti C*n Be A rnapd .

No Fault Insurance 
Plan Speeds Benefit 
Payments To Victims

Ourinf the next four week* the Living 
Today section will carry a writs of four 
articles in wAidrtiio detail* of the I Knots 
modified no fault plan it spalled out in 
explicit question-answer form. The new 
system, affective January 1, 1872, directly 
affects approximately 5,000,000 Illinois 
policy holdtrs and indirectly affects just 
about every citizen in the stats. The 
information is, we feel, of important 
consumers newt value.

Illinois Insurance Director James Baylor 
who sponsored the Illinois modified no fault 
auto insurance plan, emphasizes that the new 
system achieves a fine but workable balance 
between expediting benefit payments to 
accident victims and preservation o f the 
individual's right to sue.

Baylor stressed that factor of workability 
in a recent speech before a business 
symposium here.

The Illinois statutory version of the no 
fault insurance concept is term “modified" 
because it leaves wide latitude for individual 
lep l action over and above the quick, almost 
a u to m a tic  m ed ica l-h o sp ita l, in com e  
replacement and services reimbursement 
payments expected to cover about 90 percent 
of all accident victims.

The I llin o is  Insurance Information 
C om m ittee , ed u ca tio n  arm o f  the 
property-casualty insurance companies who 
are implementing the statute enacted at the 
request o f Governor Richard B. Ogilvie and 
Baylor, offers the following question and 
answer explanation of le ^ l rights under the 
Illinois plan:

Q. Does the Illinois plan deprive me of my 
right to take lep l action if I am wrongfully 
injured or my car is damaged in an accident?

A. Your rights are retained. After your 
own company makes immediate payment of 
your medical-hospital bills and income 
replacement benefits, you still can institute 
legal action against the other driver if you are 
convinced he was in the wrong.

Q. What, then, is the difference from the 
old system?

A. Under the Illinois plan, if  your claim 
against the other driver is for $3,000 or less, 
your action will be heard by court supervised 
arbitrators in counties with more than
200,000 population, by-pasnng the well 
known backlog in Circuit Courts and assuring 
you quicker action. If it is above $3,000, it 
will follow legal procedures as in the past as a 
regular law suit.

Q. Will a person injured due to the 
negligence of another driver still be able to 
recover for pain, suffering and inconvenience?

A. Yes, but to provide a reasonable 
control on payments for these so-called 
“general damages" and help keep insurance

SS Says Increase 
O f Earnings Base 
Raises Benefits

You may pay more in social security 
deductions in 1972 but the increase will 
mean higher benefits in the future, according 
to Martin Glover, Social Security district 
manager in Bloomington.

The percentage rate of social security 
deductions from earning will remain the 
same. But the amount of earnings subject to 
social security • the "earnings base" - will 
increase $1,200 a year in 1972.

"If you’re an employee, you'll still 
contribute 5 2 percent but it will be on the 
first $9,000 you earn in work covered by 
social security," Glover said. In 1971 the 
contribution was 5.3 percent of the first 
$7,800” .

Employers pay an equal amount. 
Saif-employed people contributed 7.5 percent 
of thgir covered earnings to social security.

"People who earn more than $7,800 a 
year can expect higher social security benefits 
in the fuutre because the amount of the social 
security check is based on average earnings,” 
Glover said. "But in figuring that average, we 
can only count earnings on which social 
security contributions have been paid.”

In 1937, when the social security program 
bepn, contributions were paid on the first 
$3,000 earned in a year.

17th District To 

Honor A rends A t  

Jan. 2 7  D inner
District Governor Richard Schwarts of 

Danville has announced that the 17th 
Concessional District Young Republicans 
will host a dinner honoring Conpessman 
Leslie C. Arends of Melvin. The ew nt will be 
held on January 27 at the Pontiac Elks club.

Young Republicans from throughout the 
17th district will be involved in preparations. 
Governor Schwartz appointed Ford County 
Young Republican President Mark Brown of 
Gibson City and Deputy District Governor 
John B. McGlasson of Pontiac as co chairmen 
for the event.

Tickets will be available from Livingston 
County Young Republicans.

N.J. Steidinger 
AUCTIONEER

Fa  COMPLETE 
SALES SERVICE 

Rhone FaMMrv BSE-K32

premiums down, there is a limitation on the 
dollar amount of recovery allowed. Such 
recovery v4U be no more than SOX of the 
medical expense* i t  these amount to $500 or 
less, and 100% of such expanses in excess o f 
$500  However, this limitation does not apply 
in cases involving death, dismemberment, 
permanent tout or permanent partial 
d i s a b i l i t y  and perm anent seriou s  
disfigurement.

Q. How am I compensated for my 
property damage if the accident results from 
another driver's negligence?

A. The property damage system is not 
changed by the Illinois Plan. You can collect 
from your own company under your standard 
collision policy - which always has been 
written on a "no fault" basis. Or you can file 
a claim to collect against the wrongful driver’s 
property damage liability policy. Or finally, if 
necessary, you can institute legal action as 
described above.

Q. Since I am automatically covered by 
“no fault” , should I let my liability coverage 
lapse?

A. No. That would be unwise. Aside from 
the basic benefits which make payments for 
death or personal injury, an accident victim 
still has full right to go beyond "no fault", to 
sue or make claim against an alleged wrongful 
driver for expenses or general damages 
resulting from that driver’s wrong-doing. 
Every prudent owner of an auto will want to 
shield his own assets and future security by 
protecting himself against the shattering 
financial consequences that can cyow out of a 
moment's negligence at the wheel of his car.

Much of the confustion surrounding “no 
f a u l t "  in I llin o is  stem s from  a 
misunderstanding of "babibty". First and 
foremost, it still matters who is at fault in an 
accident. The "no fault" concept simply 
provides prompt payment of medical costs,

inoome replacement end services 
reimbursement for every insured accident ,
victim without waiting for “fault” to be 
established. In doing so, topi disputes about 
"who was at fault” aid who is respondbie for 
injuries" will not likely aauae a great financial 
burden to the innocent driver.

No one has suggested that “no (auk” 
insurance is a license for reckless or 
irresponsible driving. All traffic laws and 
penalties still apply to all driven. Your 
driving record will register the fact in event 
you are responsible for causing a crash and so 
will your insurance record.

Q. O. K., I'm automatically covered by 
"no fault” after the first of the year, but 
what do I do if I’m in an accident and need to 
collect? >

A. Just as before, if you are involved in an 
accident, exchange information with the 
other party: name, address, license number, 
witnesses, insurance company, location of 
accident, time of day and weather conditions.

Then report the accident to your 
insurance agent, broker or company insuring 
the car you were driving. Your company will 
ask you for information so that it can 
determine what payments are due. That’s all.

You can expect payment soon after 
receipt o f your claim by your insurance 
company. If it appears that the injury will 
extend beyond 30 days, partial payments will 
be made promptly and regularly.

Q. Suppose I’m involved in an accident in 
another state with a car from another state?
Am I covered? And am I covered if I am 
involved in an accident in Illinois with an 
out-of-state car? ,

A. Yes. Illinois Plan "no fault” benefits 
apply to accidents occurring anywhere within 
the United Sutes, its territories, powesnons, 
o; Canada. No fault protection on pedestrian 
injuries, however, applies only in Illinois.

Illinois A g . D ept Announces 7 2  

Spring Seedling T c - . ’ ig  D eadline
Now is the time to submit seed samples to 

the Illinois Department of Agriculture Seed 
Laboratory in Springfield for early testing for 
1972 spring seeding.

Webster E. Bay, supervisor of the state 
seed testing and inspection section of the 
division of plant industry, said this would 
ensure purity analyses and/or germination 
testing before the rush period and prevent 
delays in returning the test results.

Early testing also gves information which 
can be used in cleaning the seed. If the 
germination is low or there are weed seeds 
which cannot be removed with available 
cleaning equipment, it is better to buy new 
seed. Bay advised.

He suggested that grain farmers identify 
kind and variety of seed; note freedom from 
weed seeds, particularly noxious weed seeds; 
note freedom contamination of other crop 
seeds and inert matter; and check for high 
germination. This is information that a test 
by a seed laboratory can provide, Bay said.

The State Seed law  requires that 
apicultural seed sold or offered for sale 
within the state must be examined and tested 
every nine months. Samples may be sent to 
the Division of Plant Industry, State Seed 
Laboratory, Emmerson Building,

Fa., pounds, Springfield. 111. 62706.
Seed samples submitted for testing either 

by individuals or seed dealers should contain 
at least the following quantities of seed. Grass • 
seeds such as timothy, redtop, and bluegrass, 
one cupful or two ounces; medium or 
mammoth d o * r , sweetclover, alsike and 
alfafa, one cupful or five ounces; fescue, 
bromegrass and ryegrass, one pint or eight 
ounces; wheat, rye, barley, soybeans and 
com, one quart or 24 ounces; oats, two 
quarts or 24 ounces

Bay reminded persons mailing samples to 
package them securely to avoid the mixing of 
different varieties and to eliminate broken 
packages.

There is no charge to a resident of the 
state for the first five samples during each 
fiscal year (July 1 through June 30). A 
nominal fee, based on the kind of test and 
work involved, is charged for each sample in 
excess of the number of free tests.

The seed testing and inspection section is ) 
responsible for administering the laws and 
regulations relating to the Illinois Seed Law as 
well as the Federal Seed Act. These laws have 
made it possible for seedmen and farmers to ' 
select their seed supplies with confidence in 
the labeling information. Bay concluded.

Ogilvie Releases Funds For 
November Revenue Sharing

Gov. Richard B. Otfrlvie announced 
Monday that the November distribution to 
counties and municipalities under Illinois 
income tax revenue sharing amounted to  
$8,549,911 41.

The total for the fiscal year ending June 
30 was $77,949,906 01.

The governor said $1,348,452.38 of the 
November distribution went to county 
governments on the basis of the population in 
their unincorporated areas and $7,201,459.03

went to cities and villages on the baas of the 
population of the inc. rporated communities.

Illinois rewnue sharing, Ogilvie explained, 
is based by law upon a monthly distribution 
by the Department of Local GoverrT 
Affairs o f one-twelfth of the money thi 
Department of Revenue collected in state 
income taxes the previous month.

Income tax revenues, he noted, are closely 
tied to the general business climate. The-'- 
state's net from the income tax during the 
year ended was less than last year’s advance 
estimates and, consequently, the money 
available for distribution to local government 
was proportionately less than anticipated.

“It seems reasonable at this time,” the 
governor said, “that currently improving 
business conditions and natural economic 
growth will bring an upturn in the amount 
the state will be able to distribute to the local 
governments during the next 12 months.

“ In any case, the money Illinois

distributed this past year to its counties and 
municipalities on a no-strings attached basis 
still makes it unique in the nation.

"Despite the many pressing problems our 
counties and cities face, we know they are at 
least to this extent better off than their sister 
cities and counties in the other states of the 
union,” the governor concluded.

The amount Livingston county and the 
towns within its boundaries received was: 
Livingston Co. Govt. $12,385.63
Campus 166 93
Chatsworth 965 46'
Cornell 409.26
Cullom 440.03
Dwight 2.954.85
Emington 77 69
Fairbury 2,584.05
Flanagan 675 44 ,
Forrest 937.76
Long Point 238 48

-O dell 827 76
Pontiac 8.15067
Saunemin 31925
Strawn 11077
County Inc. Total 18,858 40
Livingston Co. Total 31,244.03

SUPPLEMENT TO: The Fairbury
Blade, The Forrest News, The
Chatsworth Plaindealer, The Cullom
Chronicle.
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'M ust bo or derod co n se cu tive ly  inse rte d  at the  tim e  o f o r ig in a l o rda r.) 
D E A D L IN E  — 1 p .m ., Tuesdays B L IN O  A O S : $2. e x tra

W here C lassified advertisem ents  are charged on  Open A c c o u n t, 
a 10c W ilin g  charge is made, w h ich  covers a ll in se rtio n s  o f tha t 
p a rt ic u la r adve rtisem ent. C oun t the  w ords  and send cash or 
check w ith  o rd e r to  save th is  charge. N um era ls  in  addrass or 
phone  num b e r are g ro u p e d  as single w o rd .

C L A S S IF IE D  D IS P L A  ' 2-in . M in  ...........................p%.r in c h  $2 .50
C A R O  O F T H A N K S  ........................................................................ 1 0 0
IN  M E M O R IA M  N O T IC E S  .............................................................1.50

I f  Cards o f  Thanks o r M e m oria m  N o tice s  are over 4 0  w ords, 
a d d itio n a l w ords  are charged a t 3 cents each.

IMPORTANT
A fte r  an ad  is o rde red , it  canno t be ca nce lled  or changed before 
a p u b lic a t io n  w ith o u t charge. There are a b so lu te ly  no  re funds. 
No excep tions .

REPORT ERRORS TO US AT ONCE
Check y o u r advertisem ent upon f ir s t  in se rtio n , and please 
n o t if y  us if  the re  is an e rro r. Each ad is c a re fu lly  p ro o fre a d , but 
s t i l l  an e rro r can o ccu r. I f  y o u  n o t if y  us the  firs t day o f an 
e rro r, w e ’ ll repeat th e  ad w ith o u t charge. S orry , i f  we are n o t 
n o t if ie d  at once, th e  re s p o n s ib ility  is yours .

OFFICE HOURS
B a .m . to  5 p .m . - M onday th ro u g h  F rid ay  

Saturdays, 8 a .m . to  noon  in  F a irb u ry  o n ly .
101 W. Locust S tree t. F a irb u ry  
4 1 4  East L ocust, C ha tsw o rth  
113V» East K ra ck , Forrest 
M a in  S tree t. C u llo m

T e lephone  (8 1 5 )6 9 2 -2 3 6 6  
Te lephone  (8 1 5 )6 3 5 -3 0 1 0  
Te lephone  (8 1 5 )6 5 7 -8 4 6 2  
Te lephone  (8 15 )6 8 9 -6 7 8 1

MODERN 2-STORY 
bedroom, 2 bath, newly 
rem odeled  home with 
attached garage on 3 lots. Ph. 
6353772 .

C1230-1230BUY A HUMAN life. It may 
only cost one pint of blood.
Bloodmobile, January 5,
1972. 1-6 p.m. at the
Methodist Fellowship hall.
Call 692-3738 for an
appointment.

c l  230 1230 CENTRAL ILLINOIS’ finest 
selection of new Cadillacs and

1966 MERCURY STATION 
w agon; good  co  dition.

WALK UP TV tower with 
antenna. Mary A. Lutson, 113 
W. Locust, Chatsworth. Ph. 
635-3149-

*1230 1230

LOOK AT My line of pfts, 
cards, novelties, Bibles and 
sp ir itu a l records w hile  
bringing in appliances to be 
repaired. Small Appliance 
Repair. 300 S. 5th St., 
Fairbury.

c ll5 -tf

all makes of predriven 
automobiles. For value, 
wrvice and dependability, 
stop in or call today. Fanning 
Cadillac, Inc., Route 66 at 
Lincoln St., Bloomington, UL 
Phone 309-663-2323.

c612 tf

ELECTROLUX SALES & 
Service. Mr. and Mrs David 
Kaeb, Phone 692-2282. 300 S. 
Fifth. Fairbury.

c325-tf

TWO STORY, four bedroom 
house. Family room with 
fireplace. Double car garage 
w ith  electrically operated 
d o o r. Two lo ts. Newly 
decorated, brill take older 
house in trade. Call 692-2224 
or 692-2855 evenings.

cl216-tf

MEN'S ICE skates, size 11; 
women's ice skates, size 10; 
brown wig; women's fake fur 
coat; walkie talkie. Ph. 
692-2257.

C1230-1230

1964 BUICK ELECTRA, 
W estinghouse automatic 
washer & matching p s  dryer, 
Universal 30” gas range, Maple 
hutch, matching round table, 
4 maple chairs, 2 captain 
chairs and a desk. 4 chrome 
kitchen chairs. Call 657 8738 
after 5:30 p.m.

cl230-tf

THIS SPOT that spot, traffic 
paths too, removed with Blue 
Lustre carpet shampoo. 
Zim m erm an's Hardware, 
Fairbury.

C1230-1230

3-beckoom, 2 story house in 
Chatsworth. Phone 635-3290. 
Loren Loomis.

cl216-tf

1 SET OF Keystone wheels - 
13". Good shape. $100. Call 
692-2161.

ncl230-tf

GET YOUR Saaly Posturpedic 
m attress and spring at 
H a b t r k o m  F u r n itu r a ,  
Chatsworth.

c928-tf

MASSEY FERGUSON 1966 
Model 300 combine. Both 
heads, excellent. Phone 
217-388-2478

cl29-tf

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT sale 
at Betty's Bargain Bam in 
Chatsworth. New furniture, 
carpeting, appliances, 
household item*. Also used 
fu rn itu re , c lo th in g  and 
miscellaneous. New items 
weekly, every Thun., Fri. & 
S e t  1-5 p-m. or phone 
635-3140.

c71-tf

IN S U L A T IO N , Blown  
cellulose. Maurer 8c Roth, 
In c ., Heating Air
Conditioning - Electrical - 
Ptumbinq. Fairbury Phone 
892-4313 Call collect for 
FREE estimates.

c930-tf

dishes, DUROC BOARS 
Greg Myers, 
692-3205.

and gilts. 
Fairbury;

c923-tf

SCHOOL JACKETS available 
tor Fairbury, Forrest, Chenoa, 

and Piper O ty High 
’* Clothing in

JACO BSEN’S MOWERS. 
Complete selection. Toby’s 
Arco, Forrest, 657-8480.

c513-tf

i at Huber's Clothing 
Fttrbury

c!028-tf

25X OFF on ell Christmas 
items while supplies lax. 
Carey-McFall permanent tree* 
included Pontiac Seed House, 
423 W. Madison, Pontiac.

*1230-1230

SEE OUR complete line of 
Kodak cameras, projectors 8t 
supplies, all at discount prices. 
Use our convenient Christmas 
lay  away ’• plan. Fairbury 
Appliance Inc., Ph. 692-3616.

c l l l8 - t f

DO YOURSELF A service. 
Resolve to cpve blood on 
Wednesday, Jan. 5, 1972 from 
1-6 p.m. at the Fairbury 
Methodist Fellowship hall.

c l 2 3 a  1230

FURNISHED APARTMENT. 
Private entrance close to 
hospital. Adults preferred. No 
pets. Robert Edelman. Phone 
692 3109.

*1230-16

INTERIOR PAINTING and 
paper hanging. Don Laister,

4 412 W. Chestnut, Fairbury.
cl021-tf

BUY YOUR 
a ppliances at 
Fairbury. We 
p rices, easy 
selections.

Gilbert Ifft. Ph. 692-2205.
*1223-114

CLOTHES ARE Closer to you 
than anything you own so 
“Keep ’Em Clean". Quality 
dry cleaning always. People's 
Cleaners, Chatsworth.

c325-tf

SINGER AND 
sewing machines

U N F U R N I S H E D  
DOWNSTAIRS two bedroom 
apartment in Fairbury. 
692-2202 afternoons or 
evenings.

c l2 9 t f

ATTRACTIVE 2 bedroom 
apartment. Stove, refrigerator 
furnished and carpeted. 
Fairbury 657-8340.

c l  223-16

MODERN HOUSE for rent. In 
country in exchange for light
chores. Eugene 
686-2537.

FrOetich,

UPSTAIR S APARTMENT. 
George Dohman, 692-2809, 
Fairbury.

c l 118-tf

SET OF 2 keys on key ring. 
Reward. Return to Plaindealer 
office.

c l 230 1230

TEN PUPPIES FREE. Mother 
is collie 8t German Shepherd. 
Father is combination of 
hunting dogs. Ph. after 3 p.m. 
Chenoa 945 7193.

c l 223-tf

SEWING CLASSES now being 
scheduled for spring. Men’s 
wear date is January 3 from  
1-3 p.m. & 7-9 p.m. Basic on 
February 9, 1-3 p.m. A 7-9 
p.m. Swimsuit . (ony class 
only) March 3, 1-3 p.m. A 7-9 
p.m. Lingerie March 8, 1-3 
p.m. A 7-9 p.m. Sew-A-Stitch 
Fabric Shop, Fairbury. Ph. 
692-3312.

C1230-1230

SCHROF’S SERVICENTER 
Complete farm, fleet and 
pasenger tire service. Phone 
657-8292 Forrest.

cl024-tf

HAVE YOUR furniture 
reupholstered where all work 
is guaranteed. Large selection 
of fabrics and vinyls available. 
Call for free  estim ate. 
Duchene A Boudreau. 221 E. 
South St., Pontiac across from 
c e m e t e r y  g a te . Phone 
815 844 7677.

c l0 1 5 t f

ONE AND two bedroom 
mobile homes for rent. Phone 
692 3761.

c610-tf
R UGS  AND Upholstery 
shampooed in your own 
home. Also wall washing. 
Latest equip. No mess, no 
fuss, Free Est., No oblig. 
Joseph P. Freehill Chatsworth. 
635 3465.

c515-tf
OLD AND NEW blood donors 
wanted to give a pint o f life, 
Wednesday, Jan. 5, 1-6 p.m. 
Methodist Fellowship hall. 
Walk in donors are always 
welcome.

c l 23 0 1 2 3 0
furniture and 

Walton's in 
trade, lowest 
terms, large

•tfn

RADIO AND TV Service. 
Black and white or color since 
1947. For the best in color 
come see the new Channel 
Master line. "Mac" Jarvis, 207 
W. Ash, F airbury. Ph. 
692-2585.

c99-tf

CORN COBS. We will pick-up 
either from shelter or from 
pile. Current rate 50c per ton. 
Phone Thawville Cob Co. 
217 387-2407. If no answer 
call 217 387-2432.

cl 230-tf

CARPETS AND R up to be 
shampooed Reasonable. Dave 
K aeb. F airbury. P hon e  
692-2282.

c325-tf

2 WOMEN, 2 hours a day 
make $2.00 hour. For 
interview, write Box CP, X 
Fairbury Blade.

c923-tf

all makes 
repaired in 

customers homes. H. W. 
M on tgom ery, Lexington. 
309-365 3361.

c212-tf

WOMAN TO live in small 
compact home. Taka care of 
semi-invalid and home. Good 
salary. Tw o in family. 
R eferen ces. Contact Mrs. 
Walter S la ter . Riverside 
h o sp ita l,  R oom  2 3 2 -2 ,  
Kankakee, Ul.

c l  216-1230

W. D. MILLER A SON septic 
tank and cesspool cleaning. 
Work guaranteed. Phone 
686-2232. Piper City, IU.

ctf

PAPER HANGING, ceiling 
tile, paneling and repair work. 
Lis and Irvin Nagel. Phone 
657-8489. Call after 6 p.m.

c 7 8 tf

YOUR OLD Living room and 
betkoom suites in trade on 
new ones. See us on Carpet 
p rices b efo re  you buy. 
Haberkorn’s, Chatsworth. Ph. 
635 3481.

c64-tf

TW O  U N F U R N I S H E D  
apartments. One 1 bedroom 
downs tain. One 2-bedroom 
upsta irs. Includes garage, 
water furnished Reasonable. 
Call 657-8526 after 5 p.m.

c l  223-tf COIL W INDERS and 
finishen. Full time. We will 
train qualified applicants. 
Apply Rieger, Inc., Forrest, 
Ph. 815-657-8624.

C1230 1230

SLEEPING ROOM. 114 W. 
Locust, Chatsworth. Mrs. 
Henrietta Runyon, 635-3071.

C1230-1230

c l 230-16

MONARCH DELUXE 36" 
HMtrie nng* like new $100. 
A. M. Mooney- Piper Oty, Ph. 
686-2332.

*1230-16

642*2379 
PHONE,

TREE CUTTING
Stump Removal, 

Seasoned Firewood, 
Tree Topping 

Keith McClure A Sons

DRy WUR CVTHEB
A m  m iOmCK-RPOOUBiy
mmmai

Truel If you have a quick- 
recovery e lec tric  water 
heater, you can dry your 
clothes for less.
The special, low CIPS 
water heating rate can 
*eve you up to 25%  w* 
*he cost of operating y°°r 
*Ver and other electric 
hom« appliances.

your dealer tod*Y 
®fcaH your nearestclpS 
*Hce

GIBSON C ITY HO LID A Y TOURNAM ENT  
December 28, 29, & 30, 1971

‘ f * '
— ------  •

PARTIALLY FURNISHED 
316 room upstairs apt. Private 
entrance. Heat and water 
furnished. 692-2536.

c l2 1 6 t f

Upper bracket 
wears white

1 . Lewistown

ONE BEDROOM furnished 
apartment for rent. No pets or 
children. '2*11 692-2224 or 
692-2855 evening.

C ll l l -T F
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V IC T O R
T A L L Y M A S T E R  

AD DING  MACHINE

ELECTRIC % 
AS LOW AS

>95

THE FAIRBURY BLADE 
DIVISION OF 

C0RNBELT PRESS, INC.

I  . V  Satinas Bond* come in 
a lot o f m / cv So do people.

Hut unlike other uifts, tn u  don 't 
hate to  match the m / c  o f the  Bond to 
the s i/v  o f ihe person.

A m  M/e litv  T h a t’s w ha t’s so 
beautifu l about Naiintp* Bonds. T h e re ’* 
no teuevonu. \ o w o r r \ .

A nd no m atter what m / c  Bond \o u  
K ite i t ’s a te r t  personal itift. A fte r a ll. 
to u ’rc helptnu a person w ith  his 
fu tu re  and that shows xou care a lot.

G ite  T . S. Sat inns Bonds 
T h e  »hft idea that alwats fk v

NOTICE
In Observance Of The New Year’s 
Holiday, The Law Offices In Livingston 
County W ill Be Closed For Business On 
Friday, December 31,1971.

>. 1 
-A

Your Ad On 
The Classified Page

15 W ords $1.50

Goes Into 7,500 Homes
(30,000 Readers)

From Colfax to Cabery 
From Chenoa to Chatsworth 
From Sibley to Saunemin 
From Pontiac to Piper City

Pontiac A c „ | |om  C o b * ,

J

Chenoa
Fairbury ^Forrest ^Chatsw orth Piper Oty

• vf

Colfax Sibley

The Combelt
' 1 3 f l



Taxpayers Filings

................«

"Filling out a Federal tax return may be 
easier than many taxpayers think.” Jay G. 
Philpott. district director of Internal Revenue 
has said.

“While few changes could be made in 
Form 1040, this year a special effort was 
directed toward improving the instruction 
booklet that comes with the form. For 
example, in the 1971 booklet, instructions 
that deal with significant, specialized filing 
information are highlighted in outlined boxes.

“A sample filled-in form included in the 
instruction booklet accompanying the tax 
form shows how the taxpayer can prepare his 
own return if the taxpayer's income is under 
$10,000, if it is made up of only wages and 
not more than $100 in dividends cx interest, 
and if the standard deduction is used." he 
added.

Philpott pointed out that up to 30 million 
taxpayers may choose to take the standard

deduction, which is 13 percent of adjusted 
gross income for 1971, with a maximum of 
$1,500. This is up from 10 percent and 
$1,000 for the preceding year.

According to Philpott, many taxpayers 
may again have the IRS figure their income 
tax and retirement income credit On request, 
the IRS will figure the tax for persons with 
income of $20,000 or less, who take the 
standard deduction and whose income is 
solely from salaries and wages, dividends, 
interest, pensions and annuities.

The IRS, on request, will also compute the 
taxpayer's retirement income credit if he 
provides certain information Instructions on 
Schedule R of Form 1040 explain which 
items must be provided

“ After the IRS figures the tax on a return, 
either a refund check or a bill for the tax due 
will be mailed to the taxpayer. If bills for the 
tax due are paid within 30 days, taxpayers

will not be subject to  lot 
charges," Philpott explained.

He reminded Springfield District uxpayeri 
that the 1040 package* again “ •  
peel-off label on the front oover o f  the 
material taxpayers receive in the meil- Th* 
label carries the taxpayer's name, i d m ,  and 
social security number.

Philpott said, "Taxpayers should remove 
the label from the front o f  the pedrag* 
place it in the name-and-eddrecs block o f  the 
1040 they file. This eliminates the need to  fill 
in the name, address, and social security 
number blocks on the return, and reduces the 
likelihood of delays in processing the return, 
and the risk of error in crediting the 
taxpayer."

If there are any errors in the information 
on the label the taxpayer should make 
corrections on the label itself.

The tax package again includes schedules 
generally based on needs indicated by the 
taxpayer's past filing history. However, if 
taxpayers need additional schedules, they can 
get them at the nearest IRS office.

Philpott indicated most taxpayers who 
filed returns for 1970 will receive their 1971 
tax packages in the mail early in January.

SUPPLEMENT TO: The Fairbury 
Blade, The Forrest News, The 
Chatsworth Plaindealer, The Cullom 
Chronicle. PAGE FOUR
ISSUES OF DECEMBER 30/31, 1971

WHAT'S A NICE BOY LIKE YOU DOING IN THE TRUNK? -  The obvious answers to the query are that the lad 
could be hiding from John Law. his parents, or his friends. But none of them are true. The youngster is Marshall Roy 
from Quebec, Canada, and he's holding the trunk lid open for his aunt, Mrs. Diane Roy, who was inside a Fairbury store
purchasing a television set Thursday. „

The set replaced the boy in the trunk and Marshall wished all Fairburians a "Merry Christmas as he rode off with his 
aunt — inside the automobile this time! Blade Photo.

N N A  Asks FTC To 
End Discrimination Against 
Weeklies In Co-op Ads
The 7,000-member National Newspaper 

association has asked the Federal Trade 
Commission to put a stop to the practice of 
manufacturers restricting their newspaper 
co-op advertising programs to daily 
newspapers.

The asociation, joined by Suburban 
Newspapers of America, Inc., and the 
National Newspaper Publishers association 
(representing publishers of Negro 
newspapers), also told the commission that 
FTC should require firms offering such plans 
to offer the same proportion of 
reimbursement for ads placed in weekly 
newspapers as for those placed in dailies.

NNA in its long and detailed statement 
that was supported by the other two

associations, told the FTC that such 
discrimination against the u c  of weeklies 
amounts to a very real discrimination against 
small merchants. NNA said many retailers 
find it more economically feasible to use a 
weekly newspaper for co-op ads than large 
metropolitan daily newspapers.

NNA said that co-op plans which do not 
allow the use of weeklies or which pay less 
for ads placed in weeklies are not 
"functionally available" to small merchants as 
required by present FTC regulations.

The association’s views were given to  the 
FTC as it closed the period for public 
comment on proposed amendments to the 
commission’s guides on co-op advertising.

Computer Malfunction 
Gives False Impression 
In Court Report

A malfunction in a typesetting computoi 
which merged two items in the Circuit court 
news for the week of December 13 resulted in 
an unfortunate asociation of words in one of 
the oases, the latter involving a Chatsworth 
man, Wayne Dohman, 24, who was charged 
by the Sheriff’s Department with disorderly 
conduct and which was dismissed on motion 
of the complaining witness.

Inadvertently, two lines of a report 
detailing eight charges, including theft, 
against an 18-year-old Odell youth were 
added to the end of the Dohman item in an 
obvious but confuting and embarrassing, 
tangle.

Cornbelt Prpri wishes to correct the error 
and apologizes for any embarrassment caused 
Mr. Dohman.

M ed ic a ted  A nim al Feeds O n  
Increase A m ong B reeders
Use of medicated animal feeds has become 

increasingly important to producers and 
consumers, according to Glenn E. Yard, 
superintendent of feeds, fertilisers and 
standards in the Illinois Department of 
Agriculture.

Proper use improves feed efficiency and 
stimulates growth of healthy animals. In 
times of increasing population and rising 
costs, the importance is apparent in Illinois, 
with its $1.3 billion livestock industry, Yard 
said.

Research has shown that, then the feeds 
are properly formulated and used, there are 
no residues in meat sold to the consumer, he 
said. A bright new chapter in consumer 
protection appeared when the Illinois division 
of feeds, fertilizers and standards began 
inspecting Illinois manufacturers of 
medicated feeds in March of 1971, he 
continued. These efforts help the 800 Illinois 
feed mills in assuring that good 
manufacturing practices are followed and that 
producers are instructed on how to use the 
feeds.

Field inspectors and chemists at the 
Springfield laboratory who analyze feed 
samples are commissioned under the Federal 
Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act. In order to be 
commissioned, they attend a training course 
conducted by Food and Drug Administration 
officials. The instruction covers regulations 
which set forth good manufacturing practices 
as well as the legal levels of medications 
allowable.

The combined efforts of the Illinois 
Department of Agriculture and FDA have 
expedited the medicated feed inspection 
project, enabling it to gun quick approval 
from industry. Yard said.

Feed manufacturers are increasingly aware 
that such a simple violation as uting a 
common scoop to mix various types of 
madtoationns into feeds can produce a 
harmful combination of chemicals The 
inspectors’ visits to feed mills are making

operators aware of such essentials as accurate 
measurements, proper inventory controls, 
proper disposal of adulterated inpedients, 
prevention o f cross contamination and 
prevention of contamination by rodents and 
insects.

Feed mill operators are learning the need 
to property instruct livestockproducers on 
how to effectively use medicated feeds and 
yet provide wholesome meat to the 
consumer, Yard said.

Although the state is not reimbursed for 
inspections which help enforce the federal 
law, Director of Agriculture Gordon L. Ropp 
feels the division is amply reyvarded through 
the information it gathers which helps 
enforce state laws and, most importantly, 
protects Illinois consumers

Eastern Illinois 
Power Cites Four
Area Employees

Employees of Eastern Illinois Power 
Cooperative were recipients of special awards 
for their years of faithful and dedicated 
mrvice. George Popejoy of Cropsey was given

special recognition for years of loyal service 
by General Manager Dennis Tachick.

Three other area employees receiving 
awards were:

10 Yean - John Poppe, Jr. • Anchor and 
Durl Speck man - Clifton

IS Yean - Kenneth Esmann Gilman.
Ron Stanford, a director for Eastern 

Illinois Power Cooperative for 35 yean was 
lauded for his contribution to the 
electrification of our rural areas. He is the 
only member of the oripnal board who still 
actively participate in the activities of the 
cooperative.

G IVE YOUR HOUSE A N  OVERCOAT

START OUT THE NEW YEAR  
W ITH SAVINGS ON FUEL BILLS!

Chll a Home Komfort specialist. 
He’D give you e cost checkup and 
Mil you whether you need 
INSULATION . . .  and what it will 
save you . .. Year In and Yaar Out.

BROWN CROSS SERVICES

Open letter to be sent out after 
publication

Illinois Division of Highways Dist. 3. 
Ottawa, Illinois 61350  
City Engineer 111 S. Indiana 
Kankakee, Illinois
County Supt. of Highways 750 S. East 
Ave Kankakee, Illinois 
Copies also sent to:
Mayor & Members County Board of 
Supervisors. Court House Kankakee, 
Illinois
Governor & Members of the Legislature 

Springfield, Illinois 62706

I am unhappy about the pet hole in the 
just opened new road. 200 block S. 
Indiana due south of the Fitzpatrick 
Funeral Parlors. 1 refer to the valve 
cover AND IT IS NOT IN THE 
DIRECT TIRE TRED OF TRAFFIC 
It is in the middle. After all the 
measuring that was done Even used a 
surveyed set line to guide the finishing 
surfacer To me there were more 
measurers and foremen than labor. In 
fact the labor was so hard pressed they 
lost their Temple and had to move to 
the old wood Forester Hall. There was 
money and time to drill rod holes 
(some set without filling cement). Time 
to cut o ff sewer tops after they were 
set I even noted you tacked strips on 
painted barricades, the REAL PUBLIC 
BLESSING was the laying of a new 
storm sewer. But that had to be layed 
on a bed of and covered with imported 
washed torpedo sand (verified by the 
city enpneer). It so shook the souls of 
our local wizards that bury money. 
That the walk in the block of the new 
county jail had to be rebuilt early and 
cut plenty deep to be filled with local 
soil sugar (not local sand). I would even 
call it a Christmas hint of. "Remember 
my love and gifts when you fill and 
stuff the contracts." I wonder if the 
new Controller of School Dist. I l l  
could figure out if that walk could have 
been pickaxed out by hand cheaper 
than the cost of the soil sugar fill. After 
years o f wasting the people’s war 
savings Dist. I l l  offices was moved to 
property they had standing vacant for 
years. Only the expendable cheap life 
of the military could better waste the 
country’s production & resources so 
the people received nothing but the 
grave out of the effort. If that valve pot 
hole the top sleeve could not be raised 
by a crane or it would not be good to 
raias both siatvat to level. It could have 
been dug out by people on relief or 
ADC mothers could have dug it out to 
combat crabbyness. Or a pica could 
have been belted on the top. Or •  part 
could have been cut off and e new top 
put on. I suggest you ask the Mayor A

THE
SMART
FOLKS
COLORING
BOOK

This Is A
Purchasing Agent

Some industries are big. Some are 
small. But the Fairbury Blade’s job 
printing department serves them all. 
Purchasing agents are tickled pink 
with our service.
COLOR HIM TICKLEY PINK

This Is A  Politician

He grew • beard to look like a 
certain politician who lived a long 
time ago. But he isn’t counting on 
his beard to get him elected . . .  Ha 
needs an honest printer to print his 
poston and campaign letters. Ha 
comos to tho Fairbury Blada.

COLOR THE POLITICIAN RED,
WHITE, AND BLUE.

This Is A  
Newspaper

The Red Hot Newspaper is the 
Fairbury Blade, printed at the 
corner of Third & Locust streets, 
Fairbury, by Cornbelt Press, Inc. 

COLOR THE
FAIRBURY'BLADE RED HOT

This Is A  Bride

Her name is Violet Brown. Violot 
purchased her wedding invitations 
at the Fairbury Blade . . . People 
thought the invitations were 
expensive so they sent expensive 
gifts.

C O L O R  V I O L E T  BROWN 
SILVER, THEY MATCH HER 
NEW TEA SERVICE.

This Is A  
Club President

BUT
Some people think printing a red 
hot newspaper is aH we do. But we 
also print all kinds of things for all 
kinds of people.

SUCH AS

This Is A  
Business Man

Business men have their printing 
done at the Fairbury Blade . . .  It 
helps them make more money . . .  
It makes them happy . . .  We love 
to see our customers happy.

COLOR HIM CRISPY GREEN .
LIKE MONEY.

This Is
Printer George

His members demand to know why 
ho didn't come to the Fairbury 
Blade for his printing Mods . . . 
They are envious of other dubs 
that did coma to tho Fairbury 
Blade for quality printing.
COLOR HIM ENVIOUS GREEN

George is a true blue employee. He 
works like a blue str«k. He's first 
in quality work . . . First in the 
hearts of our customers.

COLOR GEORGE TRUE BLUE

This Coloring Book Printed By 
You Know Who

At The Corner of Third and Locust,
I
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